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The Bditor wriles:
WITH THE COMPLETION of this issue,I shall be

relinquishing the office of Honourary Editor and

with it the duties of production of THE MUSIC

BOX. This work will now be undertaken by the

new Editor. Graham Webb.

It is worth while, for a moment, to look back at

the past issues of our Journal to see what we have

achieved. In my first Editorial (Volume l, Number
l) I stated my wish "to provide every Member
with a publication which he will desire to Preseffe

fcr repeated reference". At the time of ow editio
princeps we were twenty members strong and

magnzrne production was achieved using a flat-bed
duplicator of late Paillard dynasty. Since those

days, we have published the astonishing total of
exactly 2,000 pages of text and illustrations. A
considerable amount of fresh research is included
within these pages, infolmation which has later
appeared elsewhere in print. Together as a Society
we have progressed considerably and, in modern
parlance, have moved a long way up the learning
curve. Tluough TI-IE MUSIC BOX and the various
text books which its existence has produced, the
interested person has available to him a fund of
knowledge which has never before been available.

There are still those individuals who are collectors
but who remain outside the Society. For them,
collecting is the positive entity and they see no

benefit to joining forces with like individuals.
They have a point. But for the person who is
fundamentally a collector, yet has the mind to
enquire about his collection and to enrich the
background to his pieces, then the facilities of
communal knowledge afforded by a Society such

as ours come into their own.

Even so, one still hears voluble nonsense from self-

esteemed experts who pronounce publicly on our
subject and one reads in responsible publications
balderdash written for the assimilation of the
public at large. It is to the credit of our Society
that we are consulted more and more on technical
details by those musical box tyros who choose or
who are chosen to let forth on mechanical music.

For my part, retirement from Society affairs will
enable me to continue my studies into mechanical
music and, I hope, to offer to my successor for
publication further work of an original nature. I
have enjoyed holding my office for so long and to
those Members, lamentably few in number, who
have helped with comments and material to
publish, I offer my thanks. Audi alteram partem!
A,mat victoria curam. . . .

ARTHUR W.J.G. ORD-HUME
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UNUSUAL MUSICAL MOVEMENTS (1)
Early Lecoultre musical box

From Dr. Cyril de Vere Green's collection come these

picfures of two rather remarkable musical movements.
That illustrated on this page is of a very early cylinder
box made by Lecoultre. The name is stamped into the
bedplate under the comb. The three control levers
project from the front of the plain wooden case into
which the movement is mounted with the motor at the
right and the cylinder at the front. The sectional comb
has the bass teeth at the governor end. Inset right is one

of the elernentary case hinges compiising a wire hasp

and staple driven into the corners of the timber at an

angle of 45 degrees. The piece was probably rnade

c.1815 and has been fu[y restored to perfect condition.
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UNUSUAL MUSICAL MOVEMENTS (2)
Three-air snuff-box with base-mounted snail change

Second unusual mirsical rnovement is this three-air
tortoiseshell snuff-box. The tunes played include a
rather embellished version of "God Save the King"
and two as yet unidentified tunes. Of particular
interest in this movement is the change mechdnism.
As can be seen in the picture below, the normdl
@mponent parts of a change mechanism are present,
but they are placed in an entirely unconventional
manner. The snail is situated on the bedplate in front
of the comb back and has six points which engage in
a sprung pawl mounted on an ann extending along the
front edge of the bedplate. Movement of the snail

(which rotates in 50 degree increments) presents a
different radius on a cam wheel to a pivoted lever
which passes up the right hand side of the bedplate
and terminates in the usual cleft end between which
fits the protruding rim or bezel of the cylinder. The
system thus incorporates the terminal part of an
ordinary two-position snuff-box tune+hanger with
the sophistication of a snail+hange. Only one other
example of this form of mechanism has been seen and
that was flrtted in a musical photograph alburn. The
movement, of undoubtedly fine quality, is by
F. Nicole and it may probably date from f 860-1880.

,:::':.,:::t::r: :



Tlre Surnmer meeting of the Musical Box Society of
Great Britain was held on Saturday and Sunday,
May 22ndand23rd l97l at the Great Western Royal
Hotel, Paddington, London. The event, which in-
cluded the Annual General Meeting, was attended by
a thirtystrong delegation from the Musical Box
Society International of the United States.

Attendance at this Meethg, including out overseas
guests, topped 175 and because of the numbers which
your Committee expected, it was wisely decided to
modify the arrangement of our uzual two rooms so

that the exhibition of boxes plus those for sale were
diqplayed in the srnaller room and the main conference
room was given over entirely to seating accommodation.

By 10.30 in the morning, it became apparent that
this time your Society was out to break all earlier
records. A very large display of boxes, many of them

beigB
by
th

periodic help from others, was the focal point of a
seemingly never ending melee of members and guest&

The morning lecture was given by Member Graham
Webb on the development of the cylinder musical
box. His talk, illustrated with drawings, described the
progression from the corillon clock and watch to the
invention of the tuned steel comb, attributed to
Antoine Fawe in 1798. His talk was warmly received
by the audience.

The luncheon interval was shared between eating,
talking and examining the boxes on show and there
was some brisk exchanging of boxes for sale between
members. Among the many interesting boxes for sale
was a twindisc Symphonion; a single-comb forte-
piano box playhg three overtures plus a waltz and made
by Lecoultre & Granger ofGeneva with an engraved
brass tune sheet; a three-air Nicole Freres overture box:
and an example of a box never before seen at our
exhibitions - a Plerodienique with twin
cylinders telescoping one to the other.

Immediately after lunch came the Annual General
Meeting. Secretary Reg Waylett read the minutes of the
last A.G.M. and also those of the Winter meeting, held
h London last November. In his zubsequent report,
Reg Waylett stated that in spite of the loss of two
months mail due ot the postal strike in the UK, our
membership conthued to increase and now stood at
5 10.

President Bob Burnett welcomed our visitors from
the United States who, as well as includine our old

familiar friends Hughes and Francis Ryder and
Howard and Helen Fitch, comprised a number of our
many other American members. He also rbcorded tlre
fact that Mr. and Mrs. Hoschek were with us from
Austria but, without shadow of doubt, the two
members who had travelled the geatest distance to
be with us were Mr. and Mrs. Foster from New Zealand.

Treasure David Shankland announced that our
financial position, another aspect of the Society which
suffered a setback from the protracted postal dispute,
was now better than before-

Editor Arthur Ord-Hume outlined his plans for the
forthcoming affairs of THE MUSIC BOX and stated
that the Index for Volume 4 was in preparation along
with a new Membership Application form. Additionally,
work was to start soon on a new Directory of Mem-
bers. He went on to say that for the past two years he
had been murmuring at meetings that he was unable
to continue in office as Editor for much longer and
now felt that the time had come to hand over. He
stated that he would be responsible for the next iszue
of the magazine (Volume 5 Number 2 - this issue)
after which time Member Graham Webb had offered
to take over as Editor. Accordingly, he would join
with Mr. Ord-Hume on the production of the two
subsequent isues (Volume 5 Numbers 3 and 4) hold-
ing the office of Assistant Editor. Mr. Ord-Hume high-
lighted the fact that the actual writing and preparation
of the magazine was not in itself a tremendous task,

: but the physical production ofthe publication, which
he had undertaken single-handed for over eight years,
had now reached unacceptable proportions. His aim
would be to ensure that the offrce of Editor would not
be handed over until his successor had attained the
necessary proficiency in the mechanics'of magazine
production whereupon he would step down and
Mr. Webb would assurne total responsibility as titular
editor.

The next stage of the proceedings was the election
of officers. The existing Committee retiring, the single
nomination for the position of President, Dr. Cyril de
Vere Green, was confirmed unanimously. Two
nominations had been zubmitted for Vice-President,
those of Mr. Arthur Ord-Hume and Mr. David Tallis.
At this point, a Member stood up and suggested that,
rather than have to vote for these two nominations,
could we not have two Vice-Presidents. Secletary Reg
Waylett conferred briefly with Bob Bumett and an
immediate decision was taken that the two nominations
would both automatically be elected as Vice-Presidents.
Member Graham Webb was then elected as Editor,
Treasurer David Shankland was re+lected and the one
nomination for Committee Member, that of Member
Keith Harding, was approved.

The new Committee, as elected at the Annual
General Meeting, stood as:

President: Dr. Cyril de Vere Green

SOCIETY MEETING
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This unusually fine single-comb pianoforte overture box was shown by Meinber C.R. Thompson. The case
measures 2 | t/: inches long,8% inches wide and 6% inches deep and the most unusual feature of the mechanism
is the winding handle which is a very early ratchet type and marks the start of the transition from key-wind to
lever wind. Another noteworthy feature is the fan which has two weights on either side of the wings. The tune
sheet is engraved in brass and reads "MUS|QUE EXPRESSTVE. l. Cavatine de Linda de Chamounix;2. Ouverture
du Barbier de Seville (en 2 Parties); 3. L'Echo de la SymphonieWzltz;4. Ouverture d'Oberon (en 2 Parties).
LECOULTRE AND GRANGER a GENEVE". lt plays on six revolutions, two of the overtures being on two
revolution each and produces a fine pianoforte effect on short and long pins. The bcix has three control tevers on
the left hand side which are enclosed by an end flap which drops from halfway down the left case end.

Right: Also on show at the Summer Mdeting from the C.R. Thompson collection was this unusual Monopol. The
case is 36 inches high plus the extensive clock pediment which adds a further l77q inches to the height. The
width is 2572 inches and the depth l4Yz inches. The door, seen closed on the following page, comprised silk-
backed fretwork with ormolu mounts. The discs are l7.l /8 inch in diameter and have rectangular drive holes.
The three combs comprise 60 teeth on the main one, 9 on the treble comb and 9 further bass teeth on the left
hand side' 
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Vice-President: Arthur Ord-Hume

secretary: R:$;TJ;
Treasurer: David Shankland
Editor: Graham Webb
Committee Member: Keith Harding

The business of the A.G.M. being concluded, the
afternoon continued with a repeat of Member Dick
Baines'novel lecture and slide show on Christie's Old
Organ. High Victorian melodrama and pathos left
hardly a dry eye in the house and the authentic atmos
phere created by the period magic lantem was enhanced
by the sounds of Dick's melodious Getto barrel piano,

After the tea interval, our new President and
Society Founder, Cyril de Vere Green, presented a
programme entitled "Moments with Musical Move-
ments" in which he cleverly coupled tape-recordings,
colour slides and cine film to provide an insight hto
some of the items in his extensive collection. This was
followed by a showing of an American film kindly
brought over by our US visitors on computers and
musical boxes, showing the definite link between the
programmed music ori the disc of a Regina to the
punched paper forming a piano roll and, by simple
extension, a computer progrirmme.

The meetlng then dispersed to prepare for dinner,
but not before the raffle was drawn. The item for
raffle was a small musical'snuffbox and the winning
ticket turned out to be held by Member Graham Webb
who sportingly agreed to be disallowed. A second draw
produced a win for Mrs. Reg Waylett.

Ninety-six people sat down for dinner and the
meal and the company both turned out to be excellent.
Member Bruce Angrave then addressed the diners and
in a most amusing speech in which he confessed that
his many large musical boxes were forcing him to move
to a larger, more expensive house, he welcomed the
guests. The toast was responded by Mr. Harvey Roehl
of the American Society.

The programme for the Sunday began with a frlm
produced by the British Broadcasting Corporation and
featuring the restoration of an overture musical box
by Keith Harding. This proved to be an extremely
interesting item and comprised a'rush'copy kindly
made available by the BBC, It had taken a number of
months to shoot and showed the stages in convetting
a battered and badly damaged box to renewed service-
ability. The actual box was also on show and was
closely examined by Members after the hlm.

At our last Summer Meeting, Colyn Gates, a friend
of Member Graham Webbs, presented an extremely
interesting demonstration of musical box case finishing.
This was repeated in an extended form as the second
and major item in our Sunday morning programme,
Mr. Gates, a craftsman, fust demonstrated the clean-
ing of dirt and old varnish from a box using a mixture

of iaw linseed oil and white spirit. He went on to
show how small holes and pieces of missing veneer
could be replaced using Brummer stoppin$ and worm
holes concealed by periodic treatment with a mixture
of shoe polish and Alabastine filler.

Although the numbers were undoubtedly swelled
by the presence ofour American friends, attendance
at this meeting far and away exceeded anything we
have ever had before and the Sunday moming meeting
was larger than many of our previous Saturday events
The meeting was wound up at 12.45 p.m.

A letter from Mr. Arthur Ord-Hume

Shortly after the meeting, a letter was sent to both
our President and Secretary from Mr. Ord-Hume in
which he stated that he believed the affairs of the
Annual General Meeting, specifically conceming the
election of two Vice-Presidents, had been conducted
irregularly and pointing out that any change in the
Constitution of the Society had to be given prior
notification to the Members before discussion and
voting at a meeting to consider such chanps. This had
not been done and, no doubt with the best intentions,
the meeting had allowed itself to act contrary to its
Constitution, Therefore Mr. Ord-Hume urged that his
election as joint Vice-President sltould be considered
null and void until such time as the suggested alteration
to the Constitution could be circulated to all Members
and a vote taken at a meeting.

Secretary Reg Waylett then proposed to hold an
Extraordinary General Meeting at our Winter meeting
in order to discuss tlis. Subsequenfly, however,
Mr. Ord-Hume again wrote to both President and
Secretary stating that in the circumstances he felt it
preferable that, on completion ofhis duties as Editor
to the Society Journal, he should retire from the
Committee and not offer himself for any fresh
election.
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THE ENT)
OFAN ERA
It is interesting to note that originally the word PHONOGRAPH had an entircly different meaning
to that which later came to be assochted with it. In its original interpretation, it was often rsed to
describe the Melograph - a machine proposed to be attached to pianofortes and other keyed
inshuments so that any music played upon the instrument might be written down in some way
upon a plain sheet of paper. Such an instrument was irwented by a ilIr. Fenby on June l3th, 1863 -
the date of his Patent. The motive power was described as "electro-magnetism". Similar machines
were projected by Creed/in 1847, J.F. Unger in 1774 and by a Mr. Carreyre in 1827 .Its association
with the telephone ard wireles telegraphy was, in its burgeoning years, unmistakable. And when,
in March of 1878, Professor Tyndall showed the first phonograph to be seen in the British Isles at
the Royal Institution, it was so widely acclaimed that at the end of the lectrne, the crowd around
the nnchine was not dispersed until nearly eleven o'clock when, as a very broad hint that it was
time to go, the management turned out the gas in the theahe. Did the instrument really kill the
musrqal box? Or was it just a natural extension of contemporary technolory? Certainly Thomas
Alva Edison's famed talking dolls which could speak about 30 words from a concealed phonograph
within them and which were fint seen at the Savoy Hotel Lnndon on July 25th 1890 marked a
new generation of automata. In this article, Arthur W.J,G. Ord-Hume takes a mwical-box
historian's view of the gramophone.

It is generally accepted that the end of the era of the
musical box was heralded by the arrival on the market
of the gramophone or phonograph as it was originally
called. Whilst there is litfle doubt that it did precipitate
the end of the age by bringing into the home that sound
which captivated Man's imagination - his own voice - |

the assumption thathad thegramophone not b€en I

invented, the mechanical musical instrument would
have survived indeflmitely is npt justified.

Times were changing and the rush to manufacture
and sell "tatking machines" throughout the world did,
it is true, make thb musical box a thing of the.past.
However, standards were changing, people wgri changing
and the catalyst ofwar was at hand. At the end ofthe
Great War, the abilig to make noise in a multitude of
ways was upon us and the voice of the musical box
was swamped by that of the player piano, the danie
organ and thd nickelodeon. In its own right, the gramo-

phone and, later, wirelesq were part and parcel of the
fiilentieth century.

But the gramophone was mechanical music after a
fastrion, although its main claim to success was the fact
that it was a clockwoik ioice. ltvety nearly did not
amount to anythingrnote than a toy, for its was thus
that Edison fus! mw his ihvention. .

Therd exists'some confusion as to whom it was
first made a device for iOproducing sound. One
Professor Luca de Samuele Cagnazzi who taught at the
University of Naples during the early years of the last
century is said to have exhibited an ingenious apparatus
for the reproductign of sound befere a science congress
held in"Florence in .1844. Be that as it may, Sir David
Brewster, F.R.S. Oorn 1781; died 1861) wrote in his
"Letters on Natural Magic" that in his opinion a sing-
ing and talki4g,,machine would be numbered amongst
the conquests of science before the end of that :
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century. He was discussing the apparatus contrived by
Baron Wolfgang Kempelin, the Hungarian mechanician
(born 1734; died 1804) and the more recent resealches
of Felix Savart, the French student of the theory of
sound who was bom n l'19I, upon the mechanism of
the human voice.

As Henry Seymour points out in his work "The
Reproduction of Sound", it was not difficult for a

man of scientific insight to hazard so certain a pre-
diction, because the largo array of scientific know-
ledge already at hand only needed some sort of order-
ed classification and synthetic deduction to render
such a proposition more than mere hypothetical con-
jecture.

We have already looked into the question of talking
statues and the more than likely explanation that
these were cleverly+ngineered hoaxes.* There is, how-
ever, an interesting account of a "pre-history" device
related by the lrish government offrcial, Sir Robert
Hart (born 1835; died l91l) who spent many years in
China- He stated that the Chinese books cover almost

It has olways been assumed that Polyphon in Leipzig
made the Klingsor gramophone. It was, in fact, prod-
uced c.1 909 by Krebs & Klenk of Hanau. The con-

fusion no doubt arose because the Polyphon supply
house in London was also the distributor of the
Klingsor. This advert comes from o ) 909 directory.

every conceivable subject and that nearly half a

century before the frst phonograph reached Pekin, the
Govemor, Kwang Tung, personally told him that an

ancient book dating back 2,000 years before relates
how, one thousand years earlier still, a certain
Chinese prince sent messagps to a brother prince by
speaking them into a curiously-shaped box. The
recipient, on opening the box, heard with his own
ears the actual words and the voice of the sender.

The Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. Petersburg
offered a prize to anybody who could analyse the
nature of vowel sounds and this inspired the German
physicist, Christian Gottlieb Kratzenstein (bom 1723;
died 1795) to devise a machine by the operation of
which it was demonstrated that the vowel sounds could
be properly pronounced by mechanical agencies when
air was passed through a reed into cavities or resonating
chambers of various specific forms and sizes. This
invention was superseded by that of Kempelin who
applied the principle of the vibrating reed to a single

cavity made to represent the human mouth. By the use

of his hand, he was able to manipulate the shape of
the artificial mouth so as to utter the vowel sounds
successively. He was later to develop this into a

mechanism comprising levers, tubes and bellows so as

to enable a complete sentence to be articulated
distinctly.

In 1860, Herr Faber devised an even more remark-
able device which was an elaborate instrument whose
vocal abilities were produced by means of air in tubes,
flexible rubber lips and tongue and operated by an
ingenious mechanisrn concealed in the trunk and
operated by a keyboard. Demonstrated at the Egyptian
Hall in London before a completely non-appreciative
public, the model produced its vowels and consonants
with considerable accuracy, whilst a vibrating ivory
reed was mounted in the throat to simulate vocal
chords. The size and shape of the oral cavity could be
modified instantly by a lever device. To produce the
rolling of the letter r, a tiny windmill was fitted into
the throat whilst the rubber tongue and lips expressed
the consonants.

These devices were contrivances designed to produce

speech and as such were possessed ofthe same powers
of original sound as the musical box, only they had no
pre-recorded programme to utter. A newer school of
experimentalists now turned to the more profitable
and commercially attmctive proposition of sound repro-
duction. What had to be leamed here was not how to
shape a sound with rubber lips to produce a perfect
vowel, but to analyse the sound and seejust what pro-
cesses were involved in its production.

The father of modem acoustics was the German
physicist, Ernst Floreus Friedrich Chladni (bom 1756;
died 1827). Earlier, Georg Christoph Lichtenberg
Cborn 1742; died 1799) experimented with scattering
electrified iron powder over an electrified resin cake,
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the arrargement of the powder revealing the electric
condition of the surface. This inspired Chladni with
the idea of rendering sonorous vibrations visible by
means of sand scattered on to the surface of a vibrat-
ing steel plate. By the latter part of the 18th century,
he had discovered the principles of motion which
govem sounds of the harmonious series, rendering
visible their nodal signs.

The next significant step'was the invention of the
Phonautograph by M. Leon Scott in 1856. This was
probably the hrst attempt in recent times to record
speech through the action of a vibrating diaphragm.
Scott used a roller affixed to a spindle, one end of
which was extended and equipped with a screw thread.
As the roller was tumed by a small handle, the screw
(which passed through one of the supporting standards)
caused it to be moved laterally. The surface ofthe
roller was covered with a sheet ofpaper the surface of
which was prepared with lampblack. A Plaster of Paris
sound-focussing chamber terminating in a parchment
diaphragm to which was fxed by sealing wax a short
hog's bristle.

This was maintained in contact with the surface of
the revolving drum, removing particles of lamp-black
and so leaving a distinct mark. As a means of permanent-
ly recording the effects of sound, Scott's machine
succeeded. But it offered no system whereby the re-
corded roller could be processed back into sound.

A Mr. Fenby took out the fi$t patent for an
instrument which he called a phonograph in 1863 and
which recorded sound electricdly and was capable of
subsequent reproduction. Edison's invention, also
called the phonograph but operating on an entirely
different system, was patented in 1878. A controversy
as to whether Edison or the Frenchman, Charles Cros,
was the true inventor of the instrtrment subsequently
arose. Cros deposited a description of his instrument
with ttrc French Academy of Sciences in April, 1877,
earlier than Edison's earliest patent. However, the
matter has never been adequately cleared up.

Edison stumbled upon his invention by accident.
He was experimenting with a machine intended to
rcpeat Morse characters recorded on paper by in-
dentations which transferred their messages to another
ckcuit automatically when he detected a humming
noise of a musically rythmic character which followed
the rapid movement of the impressed paper. He had
come back to the elementary teachings of Robert
Hook who, in 1581, demonstrated the making of
musical sounds with the help of teeth in brass wheels -
equal-sized teeth made musical sounds whilst unequal
teeth made vocal sounds. Savart and many others
were later to exhibit the same principle in various
ways.

Edison's Phonograph was very similar in many ways
to Scott's Phonautogroph except that Edisop's roller
was spirally grooved and covercd with tin foll. A steel

point was attached to the centre of the diaphragm and
the whole was adjusted so that when the drum was
evenly revolved by means of the crank provided, it
shifted laterally. The recording, when made, became an
inherent part of the machine since the tinfoit pressed
into the spiral groove of the drum, was now impressed
with a series of minute indentations on the "hill-and-
dale" principle. When once more the steel point was
placed at the stafi ofthe groove and the drum rotated,
the point imparted rapid motion via the indentations to
the diapfuagm, so re-converting them into the original
sounds.

Edison was unable to see any commercial possibilities
in his instrument and so for some years it remained pure-
ly as a scientific movelty, Then two other inventors,
Graham Bell and Tainter, devised a method of record-
ing using a cylindrical wax blank which could be re-
moved from the machine after recording. This was cut
using a sapphire stylus and produced superior results.
In 1887, Emile Berliner took out patents for his
instrument which recorded on flat discs, initially of
prepared zinc, instead of bulky cylinders. The tatking
machine was bom.

Pathd Freres in Paris perfected the method of
pressing records in a shellac composition. As with the
mass-produced musical boxes of a few decades earlier,
the talking machine had to be part of everyone's home
and they were made in all shapes and sizes at prices
ranging from a few shillings to many pounds.

Just as musical boxes had appeared in novelties, so
did the talking machine. As early as 1893, Lioret of
Paris devised mechanical dolls which contained a small
phonograph with reproducer. The recording was pressed
in celluloid from a steel pattern and was cylindrical in
form. Talking novelties were popular in the years to
come and I well remember a dreadful blue-painted
cigarette box which my father had. When the catch for
the lid was slid back, the lid.would open slowly
accompanied by the grinding whirr of machinery and
an obsequious voice would be heard saying "Would
you care for a cigarette?" - no doubt to the conster-
nation of the visitor hell-bent on sumrpticiously filling
his cigarette case at my father's expense. Lamentably,
over the years, the two-inch record within wore out.
Thoughtfully provided with an identical track on the
opposite side, reversal of the disc was eventually
followed by the wearing out of that side, too. Not, I
might add, because my family were heavy smokers,
but because to my childish sense of appreciation, it
was highly amusing and ought to be heard at every
opportunity. The cigarettes within yellowed after re-
peated exposure to sunlight. Ultimately, my requests
were granted and I was allowed to dismantle it. At
this point in time, the disc was entreating the box-
opener "Aaahjjouakkakimmenn?", so one could say
that its life was expired. It certainly never worked again

7l

Continued on page 1114
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PATEN TS TO R IN VENTIONS

ABRIDGMENTS OF SPECIFIOATIONS

CLASS 88 (i)

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC

Pn:nroo-A.D. 1909-15

a.D. 19t1.

31. far6old, 8. Jan. 2.

Iune-shccts.-Relotas to n tlevice for securinu
the looee end of o tunc-sheet, when wound uuoi
its spool. The tuneslreet B is provided with a
strengthening-piece C of imitaiion leather or
other material. Two slitE rI, d are cut in the
piece C, rnd a tab D is thrended throush the
slits ond eecured by adhesive. Tho tab D
carries the usual ring G, which is adapted to
Ito hmked to the tnke-up roller. A iircular
picte H of tough motcrial, rrhich is eecured t'o
tho back of the tuncsheet, is provided with n
tongue K vhich projects through o slit. When
rho trne-sheet is conrpletely rolled up, the tabl) is wound round it-and ircured by inserting
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lelu CLASS 88(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC. [1e11,

the tob beneath the touguo K. The tongue K
rnav bo smrtrcd to the tine-sheet at lnth-ends,
forhins a loop throrrqlt rvhich the tab l) is
threadiil. Acrording io the Provisional Speci-
ficntion, rrhen n cloth erxl piece is attaehed to
r tune - sheet, its ulge is arranged olliquelr
ncrm tlre shet. to Drevent tlte formation of a
ridse across the roll. 'fhe tongue for smuring
the'tnb nur.r be formed b1' punching the end-
piece of the tune-sheet, or the end piece, tongue
ind tab, whit'h is provided n'ith an erelet.
ma1' be forlned ont of one piece of pdrchnent,
rnairila paper. or cloth. t

1N)9.. 'EcFntg; E. A.- Pl " 
Jan: :24,.fg]0,

lCoit:tilion ilatel.

Sttinqecl irsllutrtells.-A mecbanically-ope-
rnted slrirrged jlstrtttlent plave'J by neans of
l lrorr'. is 

-!rrrrirl,d s-ith le;;s than the usual
r,rrnrlrr of strings in order to redue the ten-
sion on thc srrlnd-board. Stopping<levies:ire
prorirlerl so thirt stvtlnl not4's luar be sounded
Lr e:rth slrinq. 'fhc instrunrent is either ope-
rit,rl br. r keibonrtl or nrrtomatically controlled
1,.. rrrciins of 

-ir 
tttltc-sltect. Iu thc instrument

*ir,,rrrr irr Figs. I anrl 2. thc string 16 can pre
rlrrce thLeo rtotts lr.r' fltc operation of the kels
i.-2. :'r. ."*l,n"tirrlri.'llr,'ir;x'ration of thc kir-
.[ crusts tlri' lr'll<'rarrk lcvct i to rot:rte on its
pivot I arrrl pr(,ss the lrru 2{l agaiirst thc strilg
lli. 'l'h, lr.ll-r'rartli levo' .i tnnl carr) :l r{rller
for operrrlitrg tlrr' lrlr. \\'hen the ker'2 is dt-
j,ru"",'rl. thr icvcr 5 is.sirnilarlt operatei tlrrorrgh
its r,xti,nsion td. ttrd a, lgvei 6-is also roLatetl
aborrt its pivot 41. 'l'hc levcr 0 is onnectcd to
a stoppitrg-devi<" 26 ll] r lirrk ll. rnrl so (luses
iL to';otr;te auairrst tlio 'sgi611 of a spring rnd
to rtcss lltt' itring ilgairrst tlr' ltlatr' 23. Ihich
nrav lrc r,rovitled with frets. The stopping-
deriice 27'rnd bow 20 are sinrilarlv operatcd

F I C.r.

by the key 3. In instruments in whicb the
strings are moved tnwards the bow, sector-
shnp&l stopping - devices are provided which
rnove in the opposite direction to the strings.
Tho strings in the treble may bo tuned to
smrller iut(.rvals thrn the strings in the bass.

The Specification as opon to inspection under
Section 9l (3) (o) refers to ths us of elastic
levers or colrrrexions, so that the bow can be
brought into otreration after the movements of
ihe itoppingJever have been completed, and
also to tho protision of damper3 for the strings.
Lateral oxtensiotis rnav be nrovided on the
levers 6 instend of ruion th6 lever 5. This
iubj&Lmatter does not appear in the Specifica-
tion as acceuted.

345. itieittrun!, Siihne, t3,,
Tt. Jnn.9.

and Popet

Tracker-bars.-}t tracker-bar is provided with
two or more rows of ducts for tuneshrets of
different compasses, and a number of valve are
provided for the purpose of mnnecting any
on. row to a series of ducLe leading to the
action. lVhen two rows of ducts aro provided
in.the tracker-bar) one row is conncted by pip-e
c'z to channels €I in a bar d, the other row by
similar pipc to channels e in the bar d, the
channolie'and er, beiug arrlnged alternately in
the mauner shown. Pipes cr lead from ths bar
il to tho action, and valve g, vhich are D-iv-oted
on screrrs l, are adapted to bc operated by a

slide / to counect, one or tbs otber row or

lrgckci'rlircts to the pipes cr. Springs nr-are
uior'ided to hold the vdves t down on thelr
ieatings, and a lever is used for shifting the
slide l.

59O, Grimsdoler !..8t Jan. 9,

.:lcf i,,ns; erprpssi'r. conf rolling.-Relate to
rrncunr:rtic actions of the kind described in
Srrecilicatiol :1767/10, in rvhich several valv€s
lritr provicletl for each striking-pneumatic, and
the loudnoss of the notes sounded is determined
Irr tho xitlth of tho tune-sltet apertures Ac-
cirrrliug to tlto present iuvention, both primary
anil :sc'condan' valves ,tte employed. The
t,rirrr:rrr vtlve.s e. f arc controlled b1'pneu-
inaticsi. ,1. shich arc rrrttuectsl to lhe tracker-
bar ln' a pipo o. 'l'lrt'\'llve I is nornally hold
in the nositi-on shorn b1'a spring s of adjusf,able
tension, nnd is also contrected to a pneumatic u,

5.

f
lL
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which essists it to open when the pneunatic
f has been conneted to the exhausi-chest o.
The valves 3. f connect thb pneumatics l, rn
either to atmosphere or to thdchest o. so oDF
rating valves n, o controlling ports of tlificrent

areas between the striking pneumatic f and the
chest o. The timeinterval that elauses betrveen
the,operntion of the valves e, f, aid therefore
of the-valves r, o, varies according to the quan-
tity of air admitted by the tune-sheet to the
pipe a. The suction aciing upon the pnoumatic
I and the loudness of the note therefore vary
according to the width of the tun+sheet aper-
ture. The valve n is adapted to close the atmu
spheric connexion of the pneunatic t. The
pressure of the spring s on the valve I may be
iemoved by tbe dperalion of the striking-pireu-
matic. In a modification, one of the primary
valves is of conical shape so that the-size oi
the mnnexion of the smndary pneumatic to
atmospheric varies with tho lift of the valve.
Tho atmospheric connsxion mntrolled by this
valve may be normallv clmed by the other
primary valve. In a fuither modification three
primafy and three semndarv valvs are uro-
iided, -t*o of the primary -valves 

being ior-
mally held closed by springs of dilferenl ten-
tions. A device may bo provided to ensure the
closing of tho third primary valve.

8O8. Goldbergl t. Jau: 11.

Comhined dth alot'nt , clocks. -ln an
alarm clock, a musical box is provided in
addition to the ordinary bell, sb that the
alarm r4ay bs sounded by tlre bell alone, or by
tho mrrsiial box alone, 

-or bv both toeethei.
A leaf spring a, rvhich releasm the alaim-bell
at the set time in the usrral manner. has nn
lrm.l which l)ases to the renr of the i'lock-
rvork and is connected to a bell+rnnk levcr e.
Pivoted at l. Thc lower encl of this leyer, norl
malll' _engages a flv g on a spindle of the
muslcal tustrunert, lrut is moved to free the

79

flv simultaneouslv with the release of the bell-
hirnmer spindle.- The musical box moy bc put
orrt of action bv means of a lever &. and tho
tlarm-hammcr nrry hc prevented from operat-
ing. l)-\' Incnns of thc usual blockingJover (not

shown). The Inck of the clmk easing is pre-
ferabl;' perforatcd in order that the mirsic iray
be better henrd.

t 
T3;.i"."1tf;. 9;...' "."0 

suDrord akt.-

Striryerl iartrlrrerrf*.' etltresiorr, tontrolling.
-In an automatic strinqed instrrrnrent nlar.ed
lx lrosing. menns trre lrrovided for siirrrritn-
neorrslv vnr.r.ilrg thc speal of the Ins-aud tlre
nlovements of tho string-r.arriers torrar<ls +"ho

how. ,t devir.t' rnal also lx' llrovirled for yarr'-
iug the urovenrents of the *tiing<,arricrs rvitir
orrt altering thc speetl of the,lniu'. 'fhc motor
ririving the lros is controlled lrv n throttle
ralvt' l. 1l'he corrplc<l lx'llous .t. r. aro.(.on-
nectcd lry linkngc to the throttltr vnlvt, Lnrid
canr rl. 'l'ht' violin n is.tnovod tori.ards tho bow
by n bellon's c. This movement is..conttolle,l
b;' the caru rl, rvhicb determins the uoyenrent

)l

\
I
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of the link s. When the tune*heet opens the
trackerductof the bellows g, the bellows expands
And partially closes the throttle valve l. The
cam tl is sinultaneously rotated, so that the
lnovement of the violin o towards the bow, on
the collapse of the bellows c, is decreased. The
valve I and cam d are returned to their initial
poeitions when the bellows i expands. The am-
plitude of the movement of the coupled bellows
g, i mty be controlled by neens such as thoso
described in Specification rus/08. The adjust-
ment of the cam rJ and yalve I mev be efiected
manually. A wedge may be substiiuted for the
cam d or tho arm bv which the cam is erried
may be pivotally moirnted. In the modificstion
shown in Fig. 7, auxiliary coupled b€llows 2, 3
are provided to rotate the clm d without ope
rating tho throttle vslvs l. The link fr is con-
nccted to the arm f, which is fired to the
spindle o and the centrebosrd lo of the b€llows
2, 3. A pin on the spindle o engages a slot in
the bm of the lever f. A movement of the
bellows i, g rocks the spindle o and bellows 2, 3,
so shifting the throttle valve I end rotating
the cam d. A movement of the bellows 2, 3
rotats the canr d through the links 6, I with-
orrt shiftinc the throttle valve l. This move-
melrt mr)'fu efieted morually. Specification
22,3W 107 is alm refened to.

urimarl'valves 2.3. of the automatic violin
ind Diino resDectively. The valvo c is opened
by d-epresing the pirsh d, and wind passes

through the ducts a, b to operate the valves 2, 3

and sound notes on both instrumenti. In the
exanolo dscribed the violin is tuned to the
oiano'. but Dit€h DiDes. reeds, or other standard
'notes'mav 6. 

".ploveci. 
The tunwheet may be

Drovided'with sdditioml holes at the conmence-
irent or ond of a tune to mund not€s on the
two instruments sinultanmusly for tuning
puroos. The valve c may bs operated by au
eleciro-maenet mntrolled by a contact device'
In modific=ations, seDsrate valves, which are
either independentl-y-controlled or arranged to
be operated- in succassion by one push, lre pro-
vided for the ducts o, b,

1987. Eesnlg, G. B.., rnd Eugfold AB,t.-
Oecr &. Jan. 26.

Pianolortes uithout keyboanls ; stringed, irt-
sttumcnts : trackerbms: trre-she e fs.-Relates
to a devie for tuning automatic stringed
mrrsiel instruments. Fig. Io illustrates the in-
vention as opplied to an arrtomatic violin A
combined with an automatic piano B. The
volvs c normally clmes ducts c. D connected to
the tubes leading from the tracLer-bar I to the

3167. Brlrt' A. !. Jsn. 97.

Tr*e-shcctsl actions.

-A 
tune+heet for PloY'

ing simultrneouslY sev-
erol Pianos or aeverol
monusls of an orSan
comDrises two or more
insuiated conducting-
lavere b, e, l'ig. l, with
n6ta stots l, j, l'ig. 3'
which exDco one or
other laydr. Iu oddi-
tion, there may lro

through slots l. con'
trollinq Pneumatrc ac-
tions fir L third imtru-
mcnt. The trscker-
brush o, I'ig. 3, for
etrch notc is-multiPlod
to the octions r, s of
tbe different imtru-
mont3, aDd the common

80
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returns from the bat-
teries rnr, &r are con-
nected to bnrshes l. o.
which bear on the llveis
b, e through mareinal
apertrres 5r, €r. " To
ensure ontinuous con-
nexion, the brushes p, q
have sufficient sDan t0
bear on two aoirturw
at a time. To diminish
leakage and prevenl
shortiircuitins 6v map
ginal tears, t"he "layers b, e are sectionalizeil
'py 

^air-gaps 
c, l, i, ir which nray be producerl

lry fusion by neans of an electric'stvlus. Bnrrs
in the conilucting-layers round the note-slo!
edgm are burnt out by passinq the double layers
of conducting and insrilatin{material nnder a

brush in a high-voltage circuit, the other ter-
minal of rvhieli is eonn6ctetl bv marsinal brrrshcs
to the eondrrctins-layers. This seis back thc
ulges of the conrlreting-slieets rorrnd the slote
ns shown in Fis. 5.

FrG.3.

3348. B,astlor, tE. trt.y and S.otz, G. Feb. g.

Player-pianos ; actions,-In
an autonatic horizontal piano,
the striking-pneunatics-t are
ananged beneath the iron
frame and wrest-plank c. and
are of less heiqlt tha; tho
valve+hmt z, -which is ar-
ranged in fronf of the wrest-
plank. The valve+hest z on-
tains the usual primarv valves
p and secondirv vilves s.
The striking-pneumatics t ooe-
rate the wippens b. which ire
adapted to-rock levers q car-
rying the checks i. - Ex-
tensioro on the levers 0 ope-
rate the dampers n.. Fis. Z
shows a methbd of secuiins
a pnetmatic action in positioii
ri'ithin a piano. Levers 2
provided with hooks 5 arc
pivoted on the wind<hesi 3.
and are adapted to engaEe
pins 6 on members 7 secure-,l
to. the piano - checks. The
wrnd{hest rests upon a stou
8 and abuts against the mem-
bers 7. Dowels on tho mem-
bers 7 ergage recesses in the wind<hest B.

4283. Volk, il, Feb. 20.

M us ic. 
-s 

po-ol s .a n d r oll e r s I r i n tl iug -m ech an i sm.
-;{ grlide having spring-presed fl-nnges is pro-
vrded tor the tune-sheet) and the deliverr roll
rs mounted in a frarne which can move'recti_
linearly in the directinn of the length of the roli.
Dpecrat-arl.angements or constrrrctions of thegurds lor the fraDre, the brake or the delivervroll, and tho.clrrtch, permit this moveme4t t'otal(e place wlthout undue friction. The take_
up roll is rrnprovided with flanges, or the flanacsare at-such a tlistance aparl that the tuie_sneet does not tou(.h them. The guide d ismotntetl near the fracker-bar c and c;D;is;;

a rotetable roller, rvhich con be odjusted longi-
tudinally against the action of a spring d' by
rotating a screw dr. The flanges h of the roller
d are carried bv tubes i adanted to slide on tho
roller. Pins j'" engaging tlie trrbes i are con-
nectnd bv a epring j whi<.h tends to pull the
flnnges h ton'ards eoeh other rrntil the tubes i
abirt agains! shorrlders ir on the roller d. A
fixed guide which is nof of roller shalte mo1' be
rrse,l. -A crank-shaped franie /r, /' eerriei the
deliveiy rollei b, and is morrntsl on friction-
uieels g, or rrpon lmll-tracks or levefs, so thnt
the roller L cnn move freell in tha longitu-
dinal direction. The spindle"rlriving the r;ll b
carries a disk l, and a brake ,n carried by tbo

F I C.t.
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arnr fj of thc franre bcars npon the disk l.
Iloth tlrc tlisk I nntl hakc ri. therofore rarti<.i-
patc irr tho ntovcllcnt ol tlrr, frarnr'. 'l'hc clrrtch
rvhich is opcratctl for rcl'inding tho trrnc-shcct

is shorrn in tr'iqs. 4 antl 5, antl eomprises a
rlt'rnlrci rr.rcari-ving r rollet lr and fitting
bctu'et'rr rlcrnbcls l" on tho tlisk f.

5839. Dreber, P. J. Mnrch 8.

illrsic s2ools antl rol-
lLrsl lempu - rcAulatity
til ( tr il s; trrlc - rlrrts,.
tinlinq - nrerhtnisn. 

-Irr an atrtoruatic nrrrsicitl
instrnment. a loug end-
less tulc - sheet ii ern-
plolctl shich is ndaptcd
ro De grrppeu at (lrt-
fercnt t,flrts bv rrintlinc-
rollors 'of slrccial coir
struction.'l'he rollers
arc nrorrntcrl irr a frarne
vhit h is rotatalrle in
orrlcl to lrrirrg rlillert'nt
soctions of the trrne-
shcct into olrbration.
)lcans arc provitled for
prerenting an incrcase
of tcmpo ouing to the
inr'rease in the cffcctiye
tliaructcr of thc takc-rr,;l
roller.'l'he instrtrrnorrt
nrar lrc arlaPtctl to bcr
strrtcd lr.r' thc inscrtion
of a <oin. ,\s shorrn in
l"ig. 10. tlre rollors tl arc
r'r rriorl lrv a fralte I
u lrich is rnorrnterl on
trrttrtrions 10. II'fore
(olrr('n(ing to lllat ir
serics of trrnt.s. a rlorrlrle
tlricknoss of tlto tttnc-
shcet A is rrottnd rtpon
the front rollcr R, thc
loop a hing held lrl thc

FIG.2
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spring-pressed iew 8d of
tle ioiler. lirom the
front roller 8. tho tun+
sheet passm over the
guiile 6 and tracker-bar
5, round the slides 158,
159 to the rear roller 8.
whence it passes to the
front rollef8. A loop a
of the tunwheet is held
by the jaw 8o of tho rear
roller, ths loopins-blade
15 beins norm-allv"in the
raised o"osition. a-s shown
by dottld lines in Fig. 1.
During the playing ope
ration, the tune+heet A
is wound on to the rear
roller 8, its upper half
passing over the tracker-
bar 5 and causing notes
to be sounded in thle
rmual manner. When
the tune-sheet hm been
completely transferred
from the froirt roller to
the rear roller, the loop
a is disensased fron the
front rollirlso that the

tune*heet assumes the poeition shown by the
dotted line b, I'ig. 16. 'At the same tirire, *
tuneshedt a.perturs causes the collspse of I
bellows 38, i'ie, 4, so that the bell-crank 36
disengages a spiing-presed pin 32 from a recess
in the frame 9, and slides a lome spur-whel 29
along.ita spindle l0 until it engeles a clutch
member 30 fast on the spindle. The BDindle.22,
which is driven bv a siitable motor.-carrie i
worm 24 driving i worn-whsl 25 oi o spindle

28 carrying Bpur-wheels ql, 2'll. Ihe spur-
ivheels 2-6, IS tei"g now in giar, the spindle 10,

tosether with the frame 9, sre rotet€d through
arianqle of 180 degrees. Ihe pin 32 then en-
saqsinother receG in the frame 9. The poei-
Cio-ns of the rollen 8 are thus reversed, the
tune sheet posing frmly over the guide during
the operatioa. The bell-ciank 36 ds oPerat€E
levere 142, l(1, cauing a detent to disengage
e tooth ole spring-pr€Gcd bor 109, which olidee
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f, sl)ur-Nheel {6. l'ig. 2. into engagenrent rith
its clrrtch-rncmlpr. The spindle 2l is thel
rlriven frorn the shnft l}2 throrrgh the rrornr anrl
rrornr-n'hecl 2J. 25 anrl sprrr-s:hmls 27, 39. .t2.
.1.i. l(i. ro feeding thc looping.blade 15 dorrn-

rrrrdlv bv rneans of the pinions 20 ond racks 19.
'l'he rnrt l-15. uhieh is nitrchetl to the blade 15,
is rrroviderl sith a urrnrlrr of groovcs. in each of
slrich a (arn i$ arrnngcd 

-for opernting *
plrrnger. The heacls of the plungert are

Frc.28

F rc.8

pivotallv molrntpd, so that they cau rotate irlly
or be opelated lx the cams arcortling to the
dircction of movement of the blade. \iihen the
l.roping-lrlnrle li has movetl fronr the point rl to
thc point r. !'ig. 16. thc ennt 2 on thi part 145
,,nga'ge" the plinger P. l'ig. '28, 

eausiirg it to
nrove oirtrvnrdlv. The movement is com-
rnrrnicatcd throrrgh the rod l5l and lever 152 to
a bar f{9. rvhich <.urses o sPring acting rrpon the
rir<l 78 to be <'omureised. nntl also to a rod 101,
wlri<h effccls tlrc'release of a cak'h engaging a

tloth on thc bar 9ll. The bar 101 is then moved
lrv spring-rction rrntil o pin 96 enters the path
t,f an extcnsion of the jaw 8n of the empty
roller 8. rrhile a pin 97 is moved into position
to engagc a rccess 98 in n rvheel 53. As shorrn
rn I'ig.:)6, the path 98'to the recess 98 is
stoppcrl in ortler to prevent too nlrrrlltt a move-
rnoii of the irin 9i. '\Yhen ihe cxteniion of the
iarv 8o cngages the pin 96, thc.iarv is opcncd.
ind at the samc tim; the uin 9? locks thc nheel
anrl roller I nsainst rotaiion. The movdment
of the har I0l is eommunicnted tlirorrgh a lever
'106 to the rotl ?8. shich slides the pinion 5'1

along its spintllc to declutch it' \\'hen thc
lrlade 1.1 hai entcred the jaus of the roller 8.
thc cnrrr rt nltnrntcs its plunger Q. The tnovc-
rnent is tj'arisrnittod thr:ou,{li the rotl '|53 antl
lcvci lil to rctrrrn the bar:93 nnd pins 96,97
to their initinl lnsitions. nlthorrgh the genr 5l
still renrains decirrtched from its spindle. lYhen
the lrlrde 1.'i has conrplctetl iti dolnsard move-
nront, the cair r ongages thc plrrnger R. the
rnovement of uhich is transrnitted through the
rod 155 to the bars ll8 anil 133. The prcssure
of r sprin( is thrts removed from tlte lnr 109,

anrl l'cntch disengages n tooth on the bar 122.

which i,hereupon slidcs a pinion 45 by spring

action antl clutchm it to its shaft. At the
snme time, the pinion 46 is declutched by the
aetion of ihe lever 140, the spring pressure on
the bar I09 having been previously renoved in
[he manner descr'-ibed. The shaft 2l is now
tlriven in the opposite diretion through the
surrr-wheels s9, 4r, 45,50, 52, 51, so that the
biarle 15 moves upu'ards to its normal po-sitio-n.
Durins the trpwaid mo"ement of the blade, the
cam i'operatis its plrrnger S, and the mov+
ment is iransmitted'bv the rod 156 and lever
157 to release a tooth on the bar 78 from a

detent rvhich normallv engagc it. The bar 78

shifts the pinion 54.-into engagment with its
clrrtch hv sl)ring actlon, so that the spllr-wneel
53 nnd rclldr 8 -are driven throngh the frictiou-
nheel 60 and intermediate gearing. The move-

ment of the plrrnger S also compresses a sprrng
rvhich notmaily aits trpon the bar 122. Wlen
the lrlarle 15 iras completed its upward move
ment, the eam I has engnged the Plrrn-ger T,
ihc movement of rvhich ii'iiansmitted through
the rotl 136 to a lever 135. The lever l&5
o:rerates a detent to release the bar 122, causing
15s s"ar 45 to l)e dclntched by spring action'
In orrler that there shall be sufficient' slack in
tlre trrne-shcet shen it is engaged with,.the
roller 8. the tttne-shet't passes between slrdes

lt8, 159, nhich are capable of horizont'al move-

t"o"t. fn" slides 158, 159 are connected by a

coril 16l. shich passes over a pulley on the
suindle 21, so that, as the blade 15 moves down-
Jardlv. thc srrides 158, lii9 move towards each

other'into tlie position shorvn in Fig'-16, th-rrs

rrnwinding somi of the tune-sheet from the
tmnt roli8. Ilpon the rtp-stroke of the blade
i;. ih" p*t* 158. 159 return to their normal

nosition,'leaviog a certain amount of slack iu
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the tnne-sheet. A spring lti6 acts x a brake
rrpon the front rollei. A-s the trrne-sheet A is
wound upon the rear roller 8, the roller 61,
Fie. 16, noves outwardlv. This movement is
tralnsmitted by crrrved roik" 65. piniou 62 on
the shaft 68,-and hevel wheeh 70, 7l on the
shaft 69. to a pinion 72, Fie. l, which shifts a
rack ?5 to the iiqht. The r-ack is conneted bv
an extension ?7 6 a friction whel 60, which ii
thus moved tnwards the axis of its drivine-disk
39 for the purpose of reducing the speed df the
wheel 60 and roller 8 to compeudate for the
increase in the efiective diameter of the roller.
When the tune-sheet has been transferred from
the front to the rear roller, the frane 9 ir again
rotnted through 180 degrees and the olher
operations are repeated, the apparatus being
then adapted to play the tunes on the other half
of the tune-sheet. An example of the clutches
employed throtghout the appiratus is shown in
Fig. 8, and comprises a disk A, which is fast
on its spindle and is adapted to enter a recess
B in the corresponding spur-wheel C. A pro-
jection Ar is provided on the disk A which
enflags a similar projection Cr in the recess B.

instead of the arm d mav be adiustable on the
spindle c. The treadl6s ore idapted to be

-''
folded up in the usual manner, the parts o
heing hin-ged at p for this purpose.

653O. B'astnor, il. M,, and Scblottkt,
P. March 15.

Play er-piano s ; tr eaille ileaic es.-The slope of
the tr"eailies when at rest can be adiushd ;ith-
out altering the longths of the conheciing-rods
or the position of the treadle support. The
treadle stpports nr are connected to members o
hinged at p to the bottom-rail, as shown in
Fig. 1, which illustrates one treadle and the
bellows it operates. The treadle j is hinged at
n, n to the bar ?, and operates a crank h on a
spindle c through a link ft. The spindle c is
mounted in brackets b, b on the fixed board of
the bellows. An arm d is secured to the snindle
r bv a set-screrr i. and is connect+d bv a link n

to a bracket frxed at the middle of the lower
side of the bellows-moving board. Two or more
arms d may be provideil. By loosening the set-
screw i and adjusting the arm Ii, the slope. of
the treadle j' may be adjusted. The crank h

6964. Crtusd.lo. I7. 8. March 20.

Trotkcr-bars are form-
ed out of strips of metal,
ebonite. or other ma-
terial having the usual
rmtangular aperture c

conncting with trans-
verse groo--ves. The walls
tl of tf,e grooves are bent
.o u" to"fot- rovs of openings in staggered
relation, os shown in Fig. 4, which illustrates
the undersids of a tracker-bar. The traeker-
bar thts formed is Dlaced on a leather washer
rrransed uoon a seitinq provided with ttrbes
leadinle to ihe action. L=n 

-the 
manufacture of

a trac[er-bar, the transverse grooves are formed
by rotating cutters, the apertures c are pierced,
ui d the ialls of the grooves are benl by a
suitable die. The lower face of the tracker-bar
is then planed. Alternatively, the tracker-bar
may be cast in its finished form or vith parallel
transverae grooves. In the lott€r case the walls
are afterwirds bent in the manner described.
Snecification 1767/10 is reforred to.

7311. f,foodr It. D. March 23.

Actions.-In a pneumatic-action unit built up
of four seetions or lavers o, b, c, iI, the setion
c. earrving the valve c has a recess cr on its
lower iide" in communication with the wind
trunk l. The section c has a reess c5 in its
upper side. Alternatively, the recess c5 may be
formed in the section d, rvhich is made thicker
for this prrrpose. The recess ba in the section L
is covereld bv the diaphragm br, so that, when
air is admilted to tie recess ba through the
channel b3, the diaphragm trr operates the valve
c in the tsual manner.
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7421. lSolly, G. B. Oct. 31, 1910, [Oon-
oention da.te1.

14' ind.ing-m echanism ; t un e -sheets. 
- 

A device
for guiding the tuue+heet comprises a hand-
controllsl lever, which is adaptred to shift, th€
deliverv-roll laterally and ceoperates with a
line on the tun+shet to indicaie correct aline
ment. The line l7 on the tune-sheet normallv
registcrs with the lover 18, rvhich is pivotcd a1
14. lf the trrnshet der.iates from ils proper
course, the operetor moves the lever 18 ttiwaids
the line 17. The movement is transmitted
through the link 12 and lever 9 to the spml l,
which is moved lat€rally against the ac€ion of
the spring 4. The opirat5r is enabled to tell
when the tunesheet ii in the desired alinement,
bt' the orret playing of the notes. The sprins
20. against which the end of the lever 18 bearsl
is m shaped that the lever l8 returns to the
normal position when released. The top of the
lever 18 is hinged at 14r so that it, can bi folded
oown.

743O. 8ull, F. T. March 24.

Truk er-bar s ; uintling - mechuni snr.-Relates to
a deyice for automaticalll adjusting the tracker-
bar in order to maintain the trackorducts in

r I c.4.

8509. Testo, E. Dec. l, 1910, l_Co*oention
ilatel. fArld,ition to 24,255108;l

reqister with the tuneshrct aperture. The
trrclier-bal is nrovided vith two additional dncts
As, A'o, one at each end, and a number of ducts
Ac arranged parallcl to, lrrrt in staggered relation
with, the uual ducts A". Assrtming that the
tun+sheet movm to i;he risht so th;t the duct
Ae is uncovered, air is admitted Ihsrrgh a
trrbe L{ to a chamber L!, so operating a valve
F * which conuects a bellows Ft io exha-ust. The
bellows n'r collapses and operats a slidevalve
,I, carrsinE the iort J7 to ieqister wit[ a drrct
G". A coinexioir is thu madJfrom the trrcker-
duets Ao through the tube I, port J?, duct G3,
and tube CL2 ln-a chamber C5.- As the ducts AG

are open to atmosphere owinq to the tunesheet
having moved lateialll', the va-lve D'o is operated
and tEe bollows Er is-connected to the exhausb
chet Dr and therefore collapses. Tho moiion is
transmittul throush the link M to tho bellows
.8, which therefor6 expands, and also through
the link Nr and pivoted lever N, to a rod .4.2

attached to the ilidine trmker-bar Ar. The
tracker-bar is thrrs mov:ed until its ductn again
register with the tun+shet aperture. If the
tu"ne*hmt moves to the loft so-that the tracker-
duct Ar0 is opened, the pneumatic E causes the
tracker-bar to move in the oppoeite direstion.

Frc.9

,ry
an annular chamber es from which the air nasses
directly to the reeds.12) actuatinq tho di$
tributor bl a spring-pressed pawl qrlarried bv
a ollar qr adapted to rotatc on thl distributoi
rvhen the air bulb is prcsed but adapted to
rota[e the distribtrtor when movinq un-der the
action of the spring o, and (3) providing

Winil, instruments. -Relates to improve
ments in the multiple
note horn dmribed in
the parent Speciffe
tion, and consists in (1)
providinq the airdis-
iributor-tube c with an
internal concentric
sleeve €2 so as to form

F ta.4 FI G.5
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the controlling - device shown in Fig. 9, by
rvhich, when The pin 12 is matlo to' enlagl
the slot r'3 in ths r:ollar qr, the horn miis
a c_oniinrrous uniforrn mun-d,.and, when it is
made to engage the part r.r, the horn is prevented
from souniiii-g. TLo cylinder j ma| contain
the arrangei-ent desciibed id SD;cificotion
25.863,/0,r, J('lass 13, Bells &'e.], for'producing
Iremolo 80unds-

through ru smnll hole in the plato 6", nrxl-n
*rrbdrretl note is sorttttlsl. If a drrct 2 au(l tlrr
mrrspondins tlrrct I2 nre sitnttltaneottsll oPcnctl
bv th6 tune!'hect. thc diatrhragm ll clmcs the
c6mmunication beiween thi ducts 7, 9. As the
diaohrasm l0 is deflated, the control valve 6D

moie aiav from the plate 6c and opens a large
connexion'to exhausi, so causing the note
to be accentuated. Specification l2,76li l0 is
referred to.

tto?li f*-Fr il' tlt" and trotz. G.
11'210. Schsortaor, il. MaY 9.

Actions ; ctprtssion, control.linq.-ln a piano
pla.rer. oach irrimary' valve. adriits air tio two
ducts leading to a smondary vnlvo and on occ€n-
tuating-device respectir-el-v. The tune{heet
controls means for closing the duct leading to the
aeentrrating-dovice. When a tuneshec:t oper-
ture registeis with a duct 2, the primary vilve
4 is ope-rated to admit air to the duct 5. The
diaphiagm 6 therefore operates the secondary
vali.e 64 The chamber '8 is eonn*ted to air
exhanst-ehamber 14, so that if the mrresponding
trncker-duct l2 is closed, the atmdspherii
plssure expands the diaphragm ll an-d air
pmsc thro;gh the ducLs'2. I'to inflate the
iliaphragm 10. The control-valve 6D is there-
forc held against the plate 6c, m that the strik-
ing-pneumalic is oniy connected to erhaust

Actions.-ln a, pneumafic rction for eutomatic
musical imtrrrments, organs, &c., tapered rofls
are reciDrocated in thibled-hol€s to prevent
them fro'm becoming choked rvith dllgt. The valve
l0 is operated thrireh the diaphragm 4 by air
admitt6d to the chamber 3, through the duct 2.
The valve - stem 5 is provided with a tapered
extension 20. which paise through e bleed-hole
19 connertin& the ehamber 3 vith the chamber
15. which islonnected to the exhaust-che*t 7'
W[en the diaphrasm 4 is inflated and deflatnd.
the extonsion-20 ieeiprriete in the bleed-hole
19. and oushes out duit or other foreign matter'
The movement rif the diaphragm 4 iJ snfficient
to lift the part 20 otrt of the bl-e€d-hole. Owing
to the ioper of the extension 20, the
efiective arei of the bled-hole 19 is increared
rvhen the diaphragm 4 is inflated, so thet the
iloflation of the diaphragur is effected quickly.
The extension 20 slso acts a guide for the valve-
stem. A modification which operates by pressuro
is described.

111617. Graf, . May 13, 1910, lConoention ilatef.

Musical funcs with ttluclteil leeth; tune-ilisks.

-A tunedisk for musical boxe is provided with
removable pins. which mav be arranged in
accorrlanco rith the tune if is dsired ti play.

oAAp
,l#@itF;Bl,ffi

8'7

Charts showing the arrang€ment of the pins for
uarticular tunee may be provided. Tho tune-
ii"k msv be raised br lowered in the musicol
box to ficilitate the rearrangement of tho pins'
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The tune<lisk a, rvhich is nrnde of lrrass. iron.
or aJuminium. is lrrovidal sith a nrrmhr of
rodial rows of'hole into whioh pins L are fitted.
l'he pins aro smrrrrd in nmition bv a ulat€ d.
cover-ed with india-rubber] antl a nrit I scrcwine
on to the spindle e, which is driven'through i
spur-wheel lr. Thespur-wheel ,L is provided-with
n boss i, to which the tunedisk is securcd by
screws lc or pins. The musicsl neaaureo aai
not+names are marked on the disk. The pins

} rotate toothed rvheels ancl sound the tongus
of the corub ar in the rrsrral lnanner, when-the
trrnedisk is rotatql. Thc trrnedisk a rsts neor
itl; periuherv on friction wheels n on a frame
n. .ihicli ma'r' be raised or lovered bv handle
2. The fraire o is held in its uppei position
by spring cotches s to facilitate the realrange
ment of the pins b. The spring catchs may be
releoeed by pieesing buttoni r.

111989. ilorkr, E. G. !., l0lwe & Bakcr Co.l. May 18.

Plnyer-pionos; pinno-players. 
-In on auto

metic piano, pianeplayer, or the like, the wind-
chest structure carrving the pumping and
e,qualizine bellorvs B, ()- and tf,e rioto"r and
eiprmioi governors D, E is detachgblv fixed
ny- pins h Tretween upr:ights G, which extend
fioi tUe bottom of tlri criiing to the under sitle

of the key-bed F. A rail I, Fig. 5, with padded
stops t, Ii-mits the motion of the"puirpiuejbelows
and takes the prssure of the bdllow-reirine M.
An opening p ilive acm to these spri-nen lron
the fiont. -In 1he ease of pianm, thi str'inqs on
one eide are acesible thrdugh an opening'O.

131396.
June 3.

Combineil uith phonographs &c.; uiniling-
necharrtst,t.-separate nlotors 11. 13 are pru
vided for driving an aut<rmrtic musical insiru-
ment l0 and phonograph 12, whicb are connrcted
!y goring._ By means of a serie of clutches 21,
17, 18, and 25, either motor mav be uut oui
of operation. Thrrs, to tlrive bodh tho'phone
graph and the musical imtrrrment froir the

pneumatic motor 11, the clutch 25 is opened
and the othcr clutche are cloeed. To drive the
plongglap! alone by its spring motor 13, ihe
clutch 25 is clmed and tho clutch l8 opened.
To drive both ths phonograph md iueiel
instrtment by the m-otor 13, ihe clutch 2l is
opened and tho other clutches aro clos€d. The
phonograph may be put out of operation while
the motor 13 con0inues to drive the mueicol
instrument. By openinq the clutchee 17. 2li
and closing chitche 2f, 18, the phonogiaph
only may be driven by.the motor lll Bv open-
ing the clutch 18 anil closing the clutche$ 21,
17, the mrrsical instrument oilv nay be drivei
by the- notor ll. By closing all tf,e clutche,
both the phonograph and ri'usica,l insf,rumeni
may be driven by both motors. By openinc
the clutch 17, the phonograph onli, m]av 6
driven by both motois, an-d b'v closi'ne ali the
clutches an.d putting.the ph6nograpf,' out of
operatlon, the mu8l@l rnstrument may be driven
by both motors. A brako 26 co-oper-atinq with
n disk 27 is ontrolled- by a pneumitic 28,1hich
commllnlcates wrth the motor ll bv means of
a pipe, and is ontrolled bv the vi,riations in
the suction gcting upon the-motor.
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l3r508. Eoult, A. J., lUills, E. B,l. June 6.

Iracker-bars 1 winilin g'mechanism.-To noin-
tain a constant tune+heet velocity, the circuit of
the elmtromotor drivinq the winding-mechanism
is completed through iwo spur-whEels in gear
with one another. One of the spur-wheels is
driven by the motor through a friction clutch
operotiug similarly to a centrifugal governor.
'Ihe o{iher snur-wheel is &iven bv a roller in
contact witi the tune+heet. T[is roller co-
operates with metallic fingers to form a tracker
device, and is nounted on pivoted arms. During
the rewinding movement, ihe devim for con-
trolline the tune*heet velocitv is rendered in-
efiectii'e. the contact-roller is-moved to an in-
ooerativi position. and the tunesheet ie moved
awav froni the metallic fineers. As shown in
Fis. 4. the motor 2? drives ishaft 3l through a
*o-*'29 and worm-wheel 30. A pinion-3?,
which is clutched to the shaft 31 bY a clutch 36
durins the windins movement, driies the take-
up roll 14 throrrqh-a spur-wheel 38. The shaft
of the worn 1)- caniis a friction wheel r18,

which normally engag* cones 59 carried- by
curved resilienl arms-5Or mounted on s shaft
49r. The sh&ft 49r drives throuqh a worm antl
worm-wheel a shaft carrvine e spur-wheel 55
and a toothed disk 56 df irsulating-moterial.
The tceth of the disk 56 overlap the teeth of the
sprtr-wheel at one side, as showir in Fig. 5' The
spur-wheel 55 and a disk 66 eear with o spur-
dheel 5?. which ig driven Fv e roller 16 in
frictionol coatect rith f,he tu'ne-sheet 12. The
electric circuit of the motor 27 is conpleted
through the spur-wheels 55, 67. It the speed
of thdnotor 2? bemmes exesive, the mnes 52
move out of contoct with the disk 48 by centri-
fugal force, causing the spur - wheel 56 ard

toothed disk 56 momentarily to lag behind the
spur-wheel 57. The teeth of the spur-wheele
5^5- 5? therefore move out of contacd, and tho
m6tor circuit is broken. The speed'at which
this efiect is produced may be varied by ad-
justing the shoit 49' longitridinally by meins of
a screw device. The roller 16, actirg in con-
junction with the metallic fingers 16, rerves as
i tracker ilevice, and is held in position upon
arms 17 bv mecns of eprinc-preged levers 22.
The srms i7 are oormailv h-eld in the positiol
shown bv s spring, and-are nounted -upon 

a
spindle i8, vhich d;rries arms 42, 42r. During
the winding movement, the arm 42 engoges a
pin on t'he pullev 33 snd Drevents it from rotot-
iag. The bind &a, which iases over e pulley for
drivine the delivery-roll 11, therefore octs as
a braki upon the dilivery-roll during the wind-
ing movement. To re-wind the tunesheet, the
aris l7 and contaclroller 16 ore noved to the
position shorvn in dotted lines in Fig. 3, so
breakins the motor circuit. The rototion of the
spindle-I8 causes the rod 42 to engege an
extension 44 of the clutch*hifting lever 89,
which is then rotst€d ogainst the action of o
spring 41. .The clutch dember 36 clutches the
pulley 3€l to the spindle 81, and et the same
time the spur-whel 37 is declutched. Subs+
quentlv thd extension t[4 engage a spring {5
and comnletes the circuii of the motor 87. so
that the delivery roll is driven by the pullef 33
and band 34. The downward movement of tbe
arms l7 to eftect the re-windirq of the tune-
sheet causes the roller 23 to be pr:esed outwsrds
to move the tune sheet 12 away from the fingers
15. Speifieation 10,618/05 ie refened to.
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Pbya-piotwt; tttdc thoioce;
witd'ittg-mcclro,ilsm.-fn rn auto
mrtic horiroltd pirno, tf,e lyre 8,
which ir ir the form bt r f,ir oi
cobinet, is adepted to contrin tte
cinding-notof 14 ond ateo the
treldle nechrnigrn. lhe treodlea l0
a1o rhorn by dottod lince in pci-
tioD to oper.ts the bellmr tlr6ulfi
lerge bell.crrnt levers ll. Iif,€
lyre ir provided vith one or more
hingeil or oliding doors to rdmit
the treadlec, 8s ftey rre folded up
to the pcition eho;n bv full lini.
The.utrral piano pedels-l2 are also
PFOVrOed.

l+fgf. Gloolt il. p. Juae t?.

C omb incd dth phorcgmphs ; uird,i*s -mccfuw
istt.-A grahophone or liLe instrumert is syn-
chronized with an rutomatic piano at orde-
termined intervalg only, by pnieumatic ieom.
The grenophone l0 snd the automotic piano 16
have each separete notors, the lottei notor
being opereted sa usual by suction to a main
exheust chomber l7 by way of s pipe m, cham-
ber 21, valve D, piw *1, cham-bei 24,'spe€d-
controlling valve 215, chonber 26, and pipi ?2.
At intervals on the gramophone record ll. or on
a disk or the Iike iovinf with the recoid, aie
pleced pine 59, fl) adapted-to open valve 55. 61,
wherehy the piono G quickened or slowed in
spexl rrntil one again synchronism ip obteined.
Wlren-r pin 59- engagrii rith and opero the
valve 55, atmospheric air is vent€d along a pipe
53.into a chsmber 51, raising a vdv{47,' 49,
nhich connrcts the chenrberi 86. JZ. therebi.

exhousting the air fron the chsmb€r 3? and
allowirg atmcpheric pnessure to depreas the
bellows 41 md o1ren a.yalve 44 controfled bv a
rrcker 4i-.. Imnediately air is vented oloni a
pipe 415, nising o valve 3i! conaectine ihe
chambers 21, 31, and also raising a voiie 30
manecting the chambem 81, 26, Ihus allowine
additional eir to be drown through the motoi
16, which therefore speedr up. 'Fhen in svn-
chroaism, one hole 58 in the tune-sheei"lg
passes over a hole 57 in the tracker board 18.
thus venting oir into a chamber 52, tiftins i
valve 48, 60, which permits the exhiustine-of
n chamher 38, whcrerrpon atmmpheric Dre6iure
rlopresses a hellows 42 and clmes the r6cker 4B
over the vtlve 44, perlnitting the motor to re-
volve at normal speed. The tune - sheet lg
rrormally lags behind the gramophone so that
the accornpaniment is behind the-melody of the
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srsmoDhons and is broueht into evachronism
iherewitl at the beginaia! of eoch "phraee. If
a retardation of ecconpaniment is required,
due to a pauee in the nelody, then one of tle
pins.60 vents air through e pipe 62 into o
chamber 63, lifting a volve which closes the
main air supply valve 84. If ths branch volve
30 is open at t'he same time, thie will cbo be

closed, thus momeabrily stoppug th€ -PiDso
motor'16. A serie of pirs 6O *oulil Produco t
long stop. The valve 55, pf or.e ceried,by t'bs
toDe-orm l3 or ga srm movrng slmilaaly rnn uro
toneorm. In e nodificetion uaing e Pboro-
qrsph, trhe pins 69, @ ore placeil ilsido 8!d
ts"i5lal J 

"tt'""t"ngion 
of t&e-recorit cyliiriler.

t{q62;2. !otc, V. 8., lAeolian Co.l. Jrine q).

Contbineil, laith phonograply &c. -Thetune - sheet of sn automatic piano or organ
controls the pneumatic or electric driving-motor
of a phonogioph, so that the two imtruments
run Snchro-norislv. In the arrangement shown
in Fi[. l, the valies 19 of a phonolraph suction-
motoiar6 actuoted bv pneumetics 16 in exhaust
chambers 21, the pleiriatics 16 beiig connected
t'o tne ttrei lov&t dlcts of the tracker-bor 2
of the oiam &c. Staeeered slots 4 are cut in
the tunl*heet I in alii-enent with thce ducts'
so that the motor-bellows 22 are'exhausted' il
rotation. As long as there ie exLaust in the
chambers 21. a bdilows 39 holds a brake 37 out
of action. the tune*heet has o mork 47 to
indicate the comtrt sterting-position, and- tho
phonograph record is conesfo-ndingly set by a
tbumb-wheel 42 until the needle fli| rsts in a
startinq-notch 45. The thumb-wheel may operato
a circul-ar rack 44. Fie. 2, formed iu the rrnder-
side of the record.dist; or may advonce the

record ilisk bv the frictiiiinal oction of s star-
wheel The'tracker-bri I ie fitted with a
manual valve, consisdiirg of blrs 8, I' FigB. 4
end 5. movable in opposito diiections by *
hondle 10 to brine eith-ei of trso eets of laterel
ducts 19. 14 into-connexion with. the thro end
ducts 6.' Bv this meam, the ducts 6 crn be
connected ti the correeponding note-operoting
actione, the pneunatics 16 being cut out. lr
the modificat'ion shown in Fig.-6, gn electric
rnotor. consistins of thre sol6qoids 56 acting
in r6#tion on a-cranked shaft 27, is controlled
frorn the slots 4 in the tune+het l. A eolenoid
54 controls thb brake 87..

.<Rs
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t?foa"th. no", v. 8., lAeotian Co,l. and attsched to. or inteoal with. a clio e of anv
forn which grils the eia ot tl6 *"cf 1 wornl
round the roll.

t?$fd. trre' v' u,', funht, P' J.f'

l0rrl cl,ass 88(i), MUSICAT, INSfRUMENIS, AUTOMATTC. [1911

'Iracker-bars. - Tbe pneu-
matic ducte over whicf, the
tune+het mov€ ue mounted
in s slot in the tracter-bar.
ond means ere provided foi
moving.them neo-rer together
or lurttrer apart to com-
petrsato for chengeo in tbe
condition of the tune - gheet,
gnd to eaable the sem6
tracler-bor to be used with
tune+heets hoving different
aunbers of note-f,oles. The

f5:96!. B_oellBg:, A. il'. and E.rtDor,!. f. July l-
drrct-tubes 4. Fis. 4. hsve
wings E wlich -tol6 intowings E wlich -tol6 into
guide-slotE 3 in the halve of a elotted tracker.

Oonbbnil with phomgrophc. - A mechgnicsl
praDo o-r -orgea pla;.er _and c phonograph are
actuat€d by motors havtng a common sourco of
power, and means af,e provided for starting and
stopping and varying the speed of the- two
iDstruments ildep-eqd3ntly by controlliag the
supply of motive fuid. 'Ite i:ommon gouice of
po$er may [s srhruot bellows l, 2 operrting
pneurnotic motors 13, 18, ond tbe regutotinrl
ucanr may consist of valves g, 10.

gurde-gots U tn ttre.halv6 of a Blotted tracker.
ber l, and are held at both ends bv clips Z or
the pivot-pins 8 of a lazy-tonss mechinisil. Thethe pivot-pins 8 of a lazy-tongr
end members of the l;v-to-n!;iiil-ft ;;rs;i"? ii"ii"a t",

ppoaitety threrded parts of snnuF l3 on oppoaitely ihreriied paits of en
lgJu{ing-shsft, 15, rototoble by a milled hea:I'ute-shcetx wben rolled up are fastened bv

treans of tbe riog d fixed to -the etd of tbe rofi
18. Covin 19 of'cloth, ruUtdr. Cc. ;;-";
vided to clme the ducts ihat ore not in uge.'

15176|. &r^te, V. 8,rlleotion C'o.1. Juty6.

l'lnycr'pionos; acrion.r.-Tte trocker-bar and I front eirge 9! the rreoLplrnt. The strr.king-rrnrsic rolls are nrorrntcd in front of the wrest- I pn.r.ati"a l0 actrstg ti5-h;;r"i--.*o"or"-plank, and the ptaring-actions ere berveen tu" I il"",igh- I.r9i Ts, lir""i"i To-i'i.ir ro, .oavrst-Ptank and the kcu end rear*erds of rhe I bverr- l& pi;;bi'.[iiJ"iiliiJ thl 
'raiarN92
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action rail 3. The levers l8 are of metal strip
bent so as to be vertical in the middle and
horizontal at the'two ends. The part 3l is
cranked out to give room for tbe toe-portion of
the action-srrpport I on which the key 6 acts.
Just forward of this, a padded block 19 on the
lever l8 engags s capstar - screw 20 on the

srrpport l. The rear end of the lever 18 has a
era6ve 30. Fic. 2. to take on to a pivoLpin 25
f'r'ee to tirn in a U-block 26. lte levei 18 is
detachsblv clamped to the pivofpin 25 by a
clampine--plat€ 2? drewn up b-y o screw 29. The
moti6n 6f the lever 18 is linit€d by o stop &5
carried from the hommer rgil 75.

lOrOGA &alrer ll. Tq [Bfoter ib Smith Co.], July ll.

7'lnycr -.pimtos; treaill,e . itreoices; whrdiltg-
necltulL*m.-ln e pleyer-piano, the tracker-bor
carries the po"umaiic'rnoti" foi winding and re-
rvindine the tune-shet. snd is edapt€d to be
folded -under the kev-bid. The seotlns of the
throttle-vslve controiiing the motor is oT speciel
construction. The tracker-bor 12 ir pivoted at
7l to a plate l0 adaptad to glide ia guide ll
fixed to the underside of the kev-bottom. A
ce;trch72 msy engoge the plate l0 foi holding the
trecker-box 12 uprisht when in the operative
position. A lever 73-is provided for dise-ngaging
the catrch 72. The flexible tracter-pipes 16 er-
tend over a rod 70 on tbe tracter-bor. I\vo
cylinders. euch as 21, 2ln, of the Dre*luro or
slction irotor are m6ont*h upon eich of tte
end pletes 13. 14 of the tracker - bor. Two
doubli-throw crank-shsfts 2$, tl ere journeled
in the end Dlotes 13, 14. aad each crant+hrft
is in conne;on with'a piston correeponding to
one of the cylinders on ecc.h end plete. The
motor - velvec a3 ore opereted by oecilbtiag
members 29, which sre conneciod by linke 30 tn
tho cronk-pins. Springs 2il. pres the vslv6 ql
ngainst their seotings 32. fie cront - shofts
26, Tl cany spur-whels &1, 84'in gear rith
an idlewheel 36 rotetably mounted upon I
bracket 36 fi:ed to the plrie 18. A levei tl h

pivotallv mounted on the shsft li7 and carries
ir beariig 39 for e shsft 88 having spurwheels
44. 37 mounted uoon it. The wbeel 37 is cun-
tinuouslv in ceai rith a spur-wheel on the
spindle 

-87, anl in the poeition rhora it rho
glars with one member of o trrin of rbeelr 42
ilrivins the spindle l7 of the delivety roll. To
re-wind the iune*heet. the lever 4I ir roled
rrntil the spur-wheeli 44,46 ere in geer.
Crsings on the end plates 18, 14 encloee thc
motoi cvlindere and- other mechonilD. Iho
pnmps dexhnrst an equolircr 46, rhich ie con-
ir"ctea Uy o pipe 80 to'the pneunietic rctiob F,
and by pioes 56. 49 to oorts 54. 60 in the
valve 

-see:ti'Dp 61.' A redui:iDe-vdie 48 ir rr-
ranced b€twEen the port 50 ind tle equsliter
46.-The port 53 is cinnected by pipe 65,55r,
55D to the motor, rnd, os rhotD in fig. 8, ie
nortislly cloeed bv e plgte 59 orovideil ritfi
ircrforaiions dil. ite Dist6 69 i! iot ouib Aulh
ivith the srrrface of tf,e vrlve so.tiDg 61. fho
tempo volve 60 is provided rith a recerg 63
adsited to connct iither the porte 50, 63 or
the Dorts 

^1, 
54 ra run th6 moior et full rpecd.

The'valre 60 ie opemt€d by o lever oi ths
tracker-hox. A treidle mecbiairm E ir ahotr
in Fig. l.
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16rt[.0t: AtLlDso!, G. S. July 17.

' rit usir spools &c. ; uird,ing-ne,clwnin.-ln.t s
pianoplaying mechenism, a vacuum. motof
haviirg double-acting pneumatics is arronged

' ineidb one of the wiuding rolls. Each pneu-',-.spiie o comprim two dished metal plates c

ho'vi4g e diophragm e clamped between them.
' A metsl plate I is secured to, erch diaphrogm e.

Th6 plste6 I of the oppmjte pneumatics o are
connectod together by a rod g having a slotted
crm-head h at its entre. Rotatable rollem *
on.tle crank-pins & fit within the slots of the
cror'*heads. The webe j of the crank-ehaft i

. conrprise pairs. of stemped, plates riveted to-
gether anfl festened rigidly to the sbaft and
crank-pine by screws L The pneumatie o are
msuntdd upo_q o frame p carrying bearings pr,
eud are counected by trunks g to o, ported volve
aealing r. -fhd.upiir anil.frwer ihambsrs of

the uneumatim @ ero respectively connected
ioe"tl"" bv trunLs g', so thlat two ports in tho
seiting r sirftce for tie two pnoumatics a. Any
suitabie number of paiis of pneumatics a may
be provided, but at leest two pairs are con-
o*f"d to each crank-pin. A r6tarv vzlve u'
which is adapted to oier half the p'orts in the
seating r, is-mounted on the shaft i in suclt a
rnannei that the suction preoscs it against the
soting r. which is mnnecii?d throughlhe trunl'
o uod" 6ot u to exhaust. Ths-roller o is
mounted at one end upon friction rollers c and
at the other encl upon the bearing pr of the
rhait ;. the roller 6 cirries a tootEeci wheel z,
which is driven throu[h gearing by the sprocket-
wheel u on the shaJt -i duiind the ;indinq
movemdnt. Tb rewind the tuine - sheot. th6
delivery roll mey be driveu from the ehaft i.

1?rlgr. 8sl.tr A. !. ooerated bv electro-pneumatic or eleciric neans
cintrolled [v a sinsl'e tuneshet, which is of the

''kind desciLed in-Specifietion 2167/1f' -The
tuqe€heet omprises iwo onducting-loyers b, a,

. lrt iurrs. I vne-sheel'r.-Three musical'imtlu-
nrents, or the three ntanttals of on organ, are

'*hich are ponnected to e bottery m- by wires
f. o and brwhes br, cr. Imuloting loyom- or-o

iriaied between the layers b,.c 9nd. upon boJ
iaes of the tune-sheet' A single notecontrol-
lins. brush e is s\own,"irhich i8 ldePt€d, to
coL:tsct vith one of the mndustrng-leyerE o' c

or. ihe trrcker-boi. If the brusli e contarcts

with the laier b, s cutretrt paesee fron the
h+ttery n-thiough the wire l, brush b\ layeS b'
brush e, wire m, ald el*tromogDeta t, baca to
the battery. Pernanent magaeta I are &r'
ranged.aeer the oletro-magnets' Ths curroht

. paG tbrough tho eletrd iagnets in oppmite
diretiou. The field of one of tho Perm&ne-nt
masnets i.is tl,erefore neutrslired while ths
F'"tE of d. ott ur is strengihened, so- that one

of the armatures ft is aitracted and the mrrs-
uomlins.valve I is otrened against t'be action
it th"A"ignt o'. Air ie then admitted to. a
duct, arid i',nqte df o48 msnual m musical in-
strufient ig sounded. The ermature & may

July 26.
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the mechonisrn'can be lowered ondrnd.pwhed back
agarn rn e-oon-
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operete directly upon the note-producing device.
lf the brush c contocts with the layer c, current
pdsea through the electro - msgnets i in the
opposite direction, end another volve I is ope-
ri["a to sound o'note of another msnu&l-or
muicsl instrument. Permanently energized
electro-maenets may be substitutcd for the per-
manent mignets j.' If the aperture is pundhed
right througb the tune+heet, the brush c con-
neits togethir a number of insuleted met*l strips
p in the- tracker-bor, so cousing current to flow
irom a battery nr tihrough an-electm-megnetic
device a'to sound a note of the third nonuel or
musical instrument. Alternotively, the oper-
ture may admit oir to a pneumetic device for
souudirg e not€. The tracker-bar mnprise on
insutatiig bar haviug transverse groovee, which
are filled by bundle of contact strips pr, p'
separoted by insulation t'. A btrndle is shown
in Fig. 5 in an exponded condition. Alter-
natively, the tracker-bar may be made of coo-
ducting - material and connected to the
battery nr.

17.644, Doyr E. F. Aug.3. No Putcrt
gmnteitr (Sealing tee not p'id).

Plouer-pinnos : winiling-neckani.nn ; trcoille
dedcis.-iThe a-ction cheit and tracker freme
are mountod as a single retractible unit under
thc kevtnerd- Fic. fshows the parts in plav-the kevbosrd. Fig. l-8hows the parts in play.-
i.- -;i+i.- Aftir removinq the muic-roll 12ine po;ition. Aftdr renovirg tho nusic-roll 12
ant unhtching the front of the tracke-r freme,

by screws pessins thmuch c slot 14 in thc inon
.iil l8. fhi" eieblee tho action to bo 6tt€d

H"X.;l,fJl"r 
Tte treadles 5 fold.icct ieto

lSr{O5. ayon, G. t., s,Dd Eorlcr, |. D.
Aug. 16.

Plnyer-pnnos; uinld,hvgncclwnimt - Ihe
track6r-b6r is ;ade in twb perto, ono corryiDg
the take-up roll and the tracker-bor, the other
carryins tle delivery roll. One of theee parte
mof be- fixed above the hemmers of o piano
havins an overdanDer oction. The other psrt
mav Fe readilv moulnted in its proper pcition
relitivelv to ihe first Dart. Tt'e dwo iarte of
one verticol side of tho tracker-box ore hinged
at ar. The other verticel side is provided with
a fssteninedevico for holdinc t'f,e upper ond
lower narts-of the trecker-box -toeethor ;it'h tbo
deliveiv roller c in vertical elini'ment with tbe
takeuf roller rl. The sheft d2 is driven thmugh
o chain ond spreket-whe€ls or otherriee from
the motor, anal drives the roller d through the
spur-whels ilt, d,', or the roller c through
the spur-wheels dt, e, ct or otherwise, Whet .

in the operotive pcition, the upper pert of the
tracker-box proiects throush the too of the
piano. 'WLei tjhe porte o-re in the' positior
ihorn in Fig. S, the:ir upper eurfocee eio flurh
with t&e piono-top. lte pieno corinc is prc
vided witf, e hinled flrp,-which is olened to
erposo t'he toke-uo rolldr. If the two oarts of
trh6 tracler-bor ire oot hincd tosdttror. o
receptacle or guide ie provided in tne lirm irre
to receive tbs dstrohd prt.

on suidewavs l3 and latched again in e con-
ceal-ed pmition. The striking-pnerrmotics 6 act
upwardi on the rear ends of the keys through
rdds 7, I and levers 8, morrnted adjustably on
an iron crossrail 18. The suDDorts 16. whichan iron crossrail 18. The suppoits 16,
c*r'v stnos 17 snd fulcro 15 for the lestops l7 aud fulcro 15 ior the levem 8,

Ployer - pionot;
trcodle*-4, plrver et-
tochmert foi -oisnos.

which is odapted'to b6
fitted beueetf, the kev-
bed and inside fte
piano cesiag, cgnpnqls
a lreme BrrvlDq ths
whole of the- to*p or
etriking rction, iiclud-
ing the connexions
from the pneumatics to
the keys, 

-ond 
slso the

bottom or feeding ac-
tion. The frame-mav
also erry the piano ex'pression nedals aad theif
trnndles.- The notor 'mav be' mounted nmr
tho tracker-box, which is-constnrcted and rr-
mnged as dwribed in Speciffcation l9,lgltll.
Alternetively, the motor my be cmied by tle
frame. Fig. S ig a croes{action of the lorsr

18'404. &yoq G. E. Aug.15.

carly mDs ta &uo rulcr& ro rur !rc levem o,
are hxed- at any required position'and angl6
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part of a piano hsviDs the otircohment fitted
to it. The cast iron ori-ooden frame comprises
uprighLs a, joined by a board ar corrying the
pedals and their trundles. Extensioni of the
nprights o are bolted to the piano. The up.

rights a may be jointed at a2, and carry the
stiiking action bl control boxes. wind-tiunk,
reservoin, and bellows gI, which aro op€ret€d by
treadle h. The striking pneumatie actuotb
the keys through rods b,i -

l9r6{e. ilorfotd, t. Sept. 4.

Plauer - piaruts: attiotrs:
blouiig anil' eatnutting oir.-
In e pneumatic action, the
valve - boxs including the
Iralyes€atings ald conrect-
ilg+hennels- ere formed of
metal, vulcanite, or other ma-
terial that can be moulded or
cest. The action is support€d
by e fired or Divotolly-
mountad framework 

-of tub6-
con nected through spiqot-aad-
socket joints to= thd -exhausl, chanrber. Metal
tubes on the valve-boxe ft into metal tube on
the exhaust-pipe, the iunctions bein!. coyered bv
rubber tubiig. Refeiring to Fig. f, the meta'l
or wood fixed-plate I of t--he strik-ing-pneumatic
is- provided wi[h r.mess 3, 4 coverd iy a strip
of leatber. Rubber cloth mav be used foi
the flexiblo part of the strikinpi-pneumatic. A
nretal or v-rrlcanite cssing ll con"tdining primary
and wcondcry valve 20,-lg, is secnred-bv rcrewi
!9 tl9 pt"t l. in such a manner that tire pipes
16, l7 commrrnicate with passages in the hied
plate I of the strikins-pneirmatic and also with
cither tho atmospher-e- or the interior of the
casiug ll-aeording to the positions of the
valves. The pipes 16, 17 may'be formed sepa-

rately and attach€d to the casing ll. The stem
20 of the primary yalys is oroiided with ribs
21. The cising it is connedted to exhaust by
an extension 2i| fitting a pipe 24 on the tube 25,
the joint being mvo-ed 6y flexible tubing 25o.
Tho itriking-p-neumatics a're arranged in -threo
tiers so thalt-three trrbes such as-25 ars Dro-
vided. which are carried bv vertical tubes ion-
nected to exhaust throu[h spigoLand+ocket
joints. The actions ore alio co-nnlected by lugs
30 and screws to transverse bars 29 carried f,v
suitable end plates. Similar lugs may be pro'-
vided to onnect the actions tog-ether"in pdirs.
Tho striking-pneumatics act upon projeitions
erying adjustable screws on the stickers of the
praro as$ron.

20,464. gtlvin, P. [. Scpt. 15.

?ln yer -pianos ; octions.-ln
a-n electrcpnoumatic action,
tho contact - mernbers arc
directly operated by the air
admitted to the tracLerducts.
The pipe B leading from the
tracker-bar to the exhauet-
chest C nre normallv closd
by resilient ."*de"s D.
Tfhen air ig admitted to a
pipe B hv ths tunesheet A,
a rnember D is forced into
contcct with a tnrminal E.
'fhe eircuit of e batterv E is
thus completed throulh an
electro-msgnet I snd leads G.
The clectro-megnet I attracts
its armature J, caueing the
striker K to operst€ a tey M
and sorrnd a note. Wind is
exhausted from the chest C
by the bellors P.

Fr C.t.
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,ffi.rr.nOor v. E.r l8anatd Co.l.

Iransposing - means; winding - mechanism.-
To permit transposition, the spindles D, F of
the delivery roll, the spindles of the take-up
roll D and the winding end rewinding mechan-
ism are mounted in o frame comprising cast
metal menbers G, H connected by rods I, J,
which slide in guides Pr on the tracker-box C,
A link U is provided for adjustine the frame
G. H to eff6ct transpositioi. To* rewind the
tune+heet, the sproclet S is clutched to its
spindle by means of a clutch R, which is ope-
rrted through a link V, bell+rank W', link X,
and bell+rank W.

kind described in Specificetion 7949/00 for mek-
ing tune+hects &i., in which eech note is
renresented bv two or more grooves 8nd in
*lii"h th" distinces between theinitial pmitions
of thse grooves is determined by the loudnes
of note rEcorded. The invention consirts in en
&rransement whereby the peir of contocts, thet
first e"ntere into actibn upbn the correeponding
key of the musical instr[ment being depresed
rs boened when the eecond poir of ontacts is
clos6d. The peirs of contacts consirt or pivoted
memberr l, 2 ond contact plsts 3, 4, oll being
mounted on a frame 6 carried by a epindle 6.
The frame 5 is provided with en angulor plote
15 which, under the ection of a spring 11,
is odapted to beer on o boss 9 ou the key
spindle 10. The nembers l, 2 tte provided
with arms 13. 14 which. under '"he aetion of
springs 26 bear on e bod 12 of the spindle 10.
fhe inindle 6 are suitably locked in their
normai position, end when-the spindle l0 ia
lowered ionsequent on the depreision of a key
lever 19, the membere l, 2 swing toworde their
resnective contact Dlates, the plote I firet
ma^king contoct and ictuaiing ths first cutting-
tool. At the moment of the second contsct, tho
first contact is broken by the engogement with
a bevelled arm D oa the memlpr I of a conical
bos X) on the key spindle 10. The boss A) is
supported on the spindle l0 by a weak spring 2l
which allows the suindle 10 to rise elmoet to its
hiehest position tifore the bos 20 disensoses
it;lf fron the arm 22. In a modificotion.-ee-ch
rrnir of contaet membere consists of contact
springs 30, 32 and 30, 31, respectively. lVhen
a key is rleprmsed, the member I swings down
as before with the key apindle, enC owing to
the particrrlar shape of the projmtions 33, 34
of the member l, ihe contact springs fl), 32 are
allowed to close. Further movement of the
member I allows the contacts 30, 31 to close and
removes a projection 38 on a pivoted arm 86
from engagement with a projetion 40 on the
spring 32, thereby allowing this spring through
its own resiliency to break eontact with the
spring 30. A modiflcation is described in which
the orrter springs 30. 32 are replaeed by double
springs, the whole working snbetantially as in
the prior modification. In a further modifica-
tion employing the l&tt€r eysten of contect
springs, the parts are so arranged that the
opening of the ffrst mntact members takes place
es soon as the member I moves unwards on the
release of the key.

221528._ lolre, V. 8., lAeolian Co.].
Oct. 12.

Conbined, rith Tthonograpis d.e.-In a com-
bined player-piano and phonograph, the phono
graph cnn be declrrtched from its own motor
and driven by the motor of the player-pi*no.
Means are provided for simultaneously stopping
the phonograph motor. The phonograph ir or-
ranged inside the casing of the plal'er-piano, the
motor of which drives a spindle I through a
ehain and sprcket-whelr. The spindle I diive

21,594. Nystriim, G. s. Sept. 30.

Tune-sheets. 
-Relotes 

to apparatu of
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the player-pieno winding-rolls and also a spindle
8 carrying a bevel-wheel 9. The bevel-wheel 9
gears with a bevel-whel 10 on a vertical spindle
ll, which carries s spur-wheel 14. The borm-

wheel l2n of the pbonograph motor gears with
o worm on a spindle 12 carrying pins 25. The
pins 25 normally engage receses 24 on a lmse
sleeve 2l carrving a spur-wheel 20. The sleevo
2l carries the tahle 22 and record 23. The
spur-wheel 20 rests upon antifriction bearings
I9 on a rotatahle toothed boss 18. rvhich engages
a fixed toothed boss 16. With the narts in the
position shown in Fig. 5, the phonograph is
driven bf its own notor, but ou operation of
o handle ananged on the lock-rail, a movement
is transmitted through a system of levers and
links and a vertical snindle 29 to the arm 26
on the boss 18. The'boss l3 is thus rotatetl
antl is raised by the cam action of the teeth,
so raising the sleeve 2l until the pins 25 are
disengaged from the reccsses 24 and the spur^
rvheel 20 gears with the spur-wheel 14. The
phonograph is then declutched from its own
motor and driven from ihe motor of the player-
piono through the vertical spindle ll. At the
same time the brake or stopJever 37 of the
phonograp[ motor is actuated through a pivoted
lever 39. rod 40 and the arm 42 on the soindle
29. A iotch is formed in the piano string-plate
above the trrrning - pins to accommodate the
table 22.

22$*2. &oIe' 9. E.r f.4eolian (o.f.
Oct. 12.

Aombined, uith phonographs &c.-In a player-
piano comhined with a phonograph, the phono-
ernph trumpet 9 is situatf,d entirelr within and
i"ai tbe tofr of the casing of the ilayer-piano.
The horn 9 comprises two flat sides 9o,90 in-
clined towards each other, and two curved and
taDerinq sides 13, 14. The sottnd - arm l8
swivels'rrpon tho tapered elbow 16, which is
attsched to the horn g. The aperture ll of the

horn is rectangular and beneath the hingetl
cover 12 of Che casing. Tho horn is mounted in
a brackel 19 behind the box 5 containing the

windine-rolls and tracker-bar. In a modifica-
tion, ti'e aperture of the horn is vertical and
above the box 5.

245tL9. &oke, Tt. E., lAeol,ian Co.f.
6cL. 12. Draui.ngs to Speiificittion.
('nutlinr,l u.ith phonographs &c. - A talking-

machine rvhen uied in c-ombination with a-n
automatic musical instnrment such as a oiano-
player has the record provided with an'index
nrark at the beginning of tbe leading-in groove
so that the mus-ic sheet of the piano-playir &c.
can be adjusted to commence at the required
tlme.

2St22O. &of,o, lt. Tr.r [Aeol,inat Co.-].
Ocb. N.

Conbinetl uith phonographs &c.; uinil,ing-
nterhonism.-The tunruheet of a piano-plaver
or similar instrumcnt drives p6sitiveiy -or
frictionally a shaft which ectuata or controls
a phonograph or other record. The piano-
player and phonograph are thus played in
synchronism. In It'ig. 1, the toothed wheels
16., 160 engage with holes l7 in the tunerheet
11, which moves oyer the tracker-bar 27 and is
wound on to the roller 28. The wheel 16o is
mounted upon a roller which carries a phono-
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graph rmord 21. The roller is providcd with
a reiess to receive a mentlrr'23 on the rvheel IlJb,

and also with a clutch extension to cngage a
shaft 15. The wheel 16b can be moved out-
wardly against, spring - action to permit the
roller"anfrecord il to be removed. The shaft
l5 ie provideit with cranks for opereting the
volves-l4 of a pneumatic motor driving tho
record 12 of a gramophone' A screw 29 is
driyen by a chain 3l and sprocket-wheels fron
the shaft 15 for traversing the sorrnd-bor 30
of ths ohonosraph. Suiiable indietions on the
tune+h'eet aid imrcls enable the operator to
start them in synchronism. The wAeeb 16', l6b
kmp f,he tunmheet aper-tures in alinement with
the tracker-ducts.

43,43?. troystoDr E, 8, lSimPlea PlnYer
Action Co.l. Oct. 23.

Tracker-bars are provicled with ducts, -each
of which has a dimension longitudinally of the
tracker-bar approximately equal to the shortest
distance betwi6n the two'ducts on oppmite sides

of it. The ducts are thus formed for tho pur-
oose of increasing their effective widths when
ihe tune+het deiiats from its proper course.

The duct's Ar are arranged in two rows, and are
of traoezoidal or semicircular form, as showtr

in FiEs. 1 or 4. In the form shown in lt'ig' l,
the w-idth of a duct A1 at its narrowest part'
is not less than the width of a tune - sheet

aoerture Br. The divisions As between the
tlircts are inclined with respect to the line of
iravel of the tune-sheet and are of t'he tsual
width.

2g.72a.Atllil8otr'G.Y.oct.26.|CognutuApplication,2T,TS|||']

Music spools &c,-[t
tune-sheet 

-spool is Pro-
vided with^ a beaded
metal flanqe having a
central ani'nlar portion
which is adaoted- to fit
over a hollow, fanged
boss into which the sPool
fits. Alternatively, the
annular portion and
boss both- fit over the
end of the spool tnd

butt against each other. The spool may be
conneted to the boss by e bayonet-joint, and
one helf of the spool nay slido within tho otber
half. As shown in Figs.-2, 3, and 5, the flenge-
disk b h rolled over near its periphery in such
o manner as to conceal the edge of the disk and
form a rectangular corner d. A depresion f
having an annular extension g is formed near
the centre of the flange. A boss i fiLs into the
extension g with its flange i in thc deprmion /,
snd tho cardboard or metal spool l ffts into
the boss h. Depreasions j are formed in the

FIG.I
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:rnnulari('xtcnsion /r, hoss l. antl roller /,: to hold
thonr togcthcr. Tlrc cdges I of thc ccntral hole
in thc ln$s /r may hc trrnctl inwnrds to holtl
thc spool supyrorL nrr. A flanged disk o mar.
also |r providcd vithin the spool l: tn hotd th<:
srrpport ur. In n modificntion, the boss /r fits
o_rcr the end of the spool ll rnd hui,ts ngainst
thc flange extension-.r. Thc support, inI is
rivetctl to the bos i. Wings may be provided
on thc suppolb to engagc the-driving-means and

nlso kevrvavs formcd in the stamping /r. In the
nrorlification shorvn irr lr'ig. 7, th^e sf'ool is made
in two tclescoping pafts ft, ft|. The diameter
of the pari, frr is reduced by forming depressions
I in it so that it fits within the part /c. Pro-
jections .j on the flange b are adap-ted to engage
reeesses r in the spool sections, thus forming
bayoneLjoints. The parLs arc permanently fixecl
together bX a locking-pin, cement, or msting-
comnound.

291773, Bowloy, J. Oct. 27.

F tc.2.

----tiT;-
1.,1 w

ti@

IIusit: xllrrs I tranxy'sinq-tueans: irindiafl-
rrrr'ltonislr..-Rolatcs to morlifications of the in-
vention destribcrl iu Spccifi<ntion 356/05, in
shidr nreans nrc llrovirlerl for simrrltancouslv
ndjusting thc nrusic spool nncl take-rrp roll, and
rn intlicntor is providerl for shoning the correct
lrosition of thc rnrrsic spool. Accortling to the
px,scnt inrcntion. thc mrrsic spool onlr- is ad-
irrstcd for trnnsposing I)urposes. and a nrodificd
forrr of indicator is <'mrrloYcrl. l,evcrs ate
1.r'otirLrl for inrlopcrrlentli arljrrsting the tso
tlangcs of tho takc-rrp roll, uhich is provide<l
n'ith an aclitstalrlc hook for the trrne-sheet. 1lo
adjrrst thc -flanges A of thc tnke-rrp roll B. levers
(l aro Provitlctl. n-hich arc connected to stirrups
l,) having cxtonsions l,' cngaging the ts'o flanges
:\. 'l'hc trrne-sh<r't hook H is sliclnhle in n slot I,
antl is hcld in art rlesirctl position bv a spring-
lrrcsscrl tooth cngaging one or a Beries of

"{-
notc.hes. The vertical spindle M is adaptecl to
rotate a spur-wheel O throrrgh bevel and spur
gearing N. A roil P sctervs into the hms of
thc sprrr-rvheel O and presses the rlriving-clrrtch
K of the mnsic snool L inrtrrdh'. The rocl P
is preventerl from rotating lrv a ker'. so that
rotation of the spindle lV[ carrses the spool L
to lrc adjrrsted longitrrdinallv, The pointer Q
is pressed hy a spring against the end of the
rod P and moves ovel the scale R dnrinq this
arljrrstment. The sliding mt'mlrcr T of the other
srrpport can he adjusted tbrotgh the nrri X
and screu' W b-r rotating the spindle U. Sevelal
interchangeable clutches K of dilTering lengths
mav be nrovided. A thimble mav be fittecl over
thc centre of the spring plrtngor fot spools
lequiring a cylindtical instead of a conical
oeanng.

231774, 8,owley, J. Oct. 27.

ll'in,linrt-ntdntisrtt. .\ slidahle shaft is
rlrivcn throrrgh a train of slrrrr-rvhcels bv thc
nrotor. and is adalrted to drir-c cithcr the takc-
rrp roll or the tlclivclt loll through sprrl gcar'-
irrs. 'l'hc intttrncdirtc uhcels of tht' train
dliving tho rrrrsit, spool arc ttrnovalrle.:rnd a
frictional drivirg{evicc is prolitlctl lretrlccn tuo
of thcsc rrhccls. 'l'hc pir-ots of tlre takc-rrp roll
carr lx'arlirrstcrl cithcr vcrtitallv ol holizontallv.
'l'h,slrnti lt. ulri,h is rlrivon florrr tho rrrrrtor
thtorrgh a train of sprrr-gcarirg in<lrrding thc
r-httl .I is rrtlaptt.rl to <lrirt cithlr the take-rrlr
loll Ii throrrgh a piniort ('. or tlre mrrsil
slrool l) throrrgh a train of sprrr-l lrct'ls Q. R. S.
'l'. Ir. 'l'Ic rvhccls S nt<, lrLcsserl togcther lrl
an intcrchangealrle forrr.lrlador'l spring \1'. an<l n
boss on one of thc rvhels S fits into a conical

rccess on the other, thus providing a frictional
drive. The frame 2 carrying the spur-wheels
tt. S, T is secrrrecl in posiiioi by scr;ws 4 and
can be rcrnoyed. 'ftrbes may be provided for
lulrricating the rvheel spindles. To rervind the
tune-shcel,, the shaft B is shrfted longitudinally
rrutil tlre piniorr C (eases to gear rvith the spnr-
uhcel driving the take-up roll K. The pin \l
€.ngages the pin X on the sprrr-rvheel Q, u'hich
is loosc on the shnft B, so that the spool P is
driveu throrrgh the spur-rvheels Q, R, S, T, U.
Pointed screrrs 1,, l'ig.5, rvhich are mounted
on slides M ancl arc adjrrstalrle longitudinally
lrl nrrts N. cngage rtntrci in the roll K. Sp""i-
ti,ation %.799i97 is tcfetre<l to.

100

(For Figwres see nert page.,
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29r.174.

'---1

lci
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2grz75.

_Blowing and enhausting air; treadle deoices--
The treadles of a piano-playei may bo operated
by a removably - mounted shaft driven bv a
motor. The shaft A is driven throuEh'the
sprocket-wheel K from an elmtric or-pneu-
matic motor, and oarries cams I for operiatins
the treadles B. The cams I bear asainsi rolleri
or plates on the treadlq B. The-bearinss for
the shaft are mounted on brmkets E. FI and
may be readily dismantled for the removal of
the shaft. Dach bearing is made in two Darts.
as shown iu Figs.6 and?, the upper partbeinE
provided with towels E which iii ini. recesse!
in the lower part D. A nut C is then screwed
on to ths bearing. 'fhe treadles B and cams I
may be enclosed in a casing.

291776. Bovloy, J. Ocb.27.

ll i.n ilin g -m e ch anim. 
-Two 

motors
are provided, one for the winding
movement) the other for rewinding
the tune*heet without operating
the treadles. The usual motor
shaft A is adapted to be in gear
with either the take-un roll or the
delivery roll for windirig or rewind-
ing. To rewind the tunesheet, the
shaft B is shifted longitudinally by
a lever G until the spur-wheels F, C
are in gear. The shaft B is driven

ffiWffi

l0l
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thlough a prrllcv N fr.onr a.tr clectric motor, or
ftonr a couPrcsscrl-lrir or r.acrrrrtn eugine. 'l'he,krr'r.(i is rrorrrrk.tl rrporr a rr,rticnl spintllo J
carrl'iDi{ r fork T, uga.girg spring 

-- 
presscd

collnrs M slidably morrntrd on the shaft B.  
scrrr-H is lrrovirlcrl for locking thc lcvcl G in
POSr!r0rt.

231777. B.owley, J. .Agtrit p6, 1glp

I,kn o-playert I uincl instru.
arr irlr.-In rn or.gan combined
u ith a pianollarer, the srvell-
shntter is adjusted by a screw-
rlevico rrrorrnted adiacent tr
the <.ontrol - boaril' of thr.
plater. A sercrv C is mountcd
iu n hrncket D on the tracker-
box. and is connected by a
lrell-crank A, link G. crankett
spindle H, and link J to the
ss'ell - shuttpr K. Accordine
tn the dlrection of rotation o?
tlre screrv C, the srvellshutter
l( is opened or closed to varr
the lo-rrdnes of the sounil
produced by the orgen.

2gr??8. Bovloy, J. Oct. 27

I'iono - Ttlayersl Ttercussiueinslnrnents.-A musicnl
instrumcnt rvith sonororrs
forks A is mmbiued with a
Piano-player D provided with
rneans for putting the instru-
nrent A orrt of operation
'l'he piano-playcr E- is pro-
yirlcd-rvith fuo sets of strii<ers
O. l{, both of rvhich mav br:
op<'r'atod by lifters N. -Tht:

stlikers;\'l otx'rate kevs (j irr
ortk'r to sorritl thc firrks B
llir rcnrlr.r thc strikers M in-
opclativc, thc rrotr.hcs I in

thc rorls F arc rlisengagcd fron catches J. The
springs H then folcc the rotls li'inrrards. 'Ihe
rotls lt' aro pivot<'rl to n notdrcd bar K, rhich

,:11

i:]\

i.iN
i;i

therefore moves awa) from the links L, permiL
ting them to nrovo by spring action trntil their
exteneions are di*ngaged from tbe liftem N,

t02
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24pO7. [ake, IL Vr,, I.t,'olirrr (',r.1. Oct. 30.

Combineil, with plrcnogra,p)ts.-A phonograph
is combined with an arrtomatic or other musical
instrument, ancl the vibrations ploduced bv the
trvo instrurnents are rlirectetl into a common
chambet connected bv d. horn to the external
atmosphere. As shown in l.igs. 2 anil 3. a
pholograph or trhc like 20 is supportetl upon n.

bracket 21 inside the casing of n player-piano
or piano, aud the phonograph sound-box 26 is
connected by a tubc 27 and passages 28. 29, 30

to a chamber 25 behind the uiano sound-board
11. A trumpct 32, having lattice-work 34 or
a screen over its month, leacls from the chamber
25. Doors are provicled in the npper part of
the piano casing fol the insertion and removal
of the phonogrnph reeortls. A harp, zither.
or other instrumcnt. eithcr nutomaticallv opc-
rated or not. mal lp sinrilnrlr combined with n
phonograph.

24rt20.
Combined., uith phono-

graphs; uind,ing - nre-
chanism ; tune-sheets.-
A combined automatic
musiml instrument and

irhonograph is ron-
trolled by r tune-sllcet
crrrying a phonograph
le(.ord, means l)clng
urovided for liftins the
nhonograph stlhtslronr
ihe re"cord arid simul-
taneously operating thc
rewinding - nec.hanism.
The phonograph reeord
21 is formed upon the
tune-sheet ll, which is
adaDted to be wound
from the delivery-roll
14 over the tracker bar
13 to the take-up roll
15. The phonograph
renrotlucer 2],5 is "morinted utron thc horn 26, a spindle 28 is rotated and lifts thc reproducer

i'rir"i'"ir li;"gi,.f;i'tt ;; il'"'a"t of thd player- 2,i ironr the record 21. The record 2l ma-v be

Di"ir". f\.fr& the reNind lcvcr'19 is act,,nieil. {ormed on. the.paper or celluloid 
-ttlne-sheet,

lfr"""ir,t"f,']""*tj-tA i. op"."t il throrrgh the, or on a striP of india-rrrbber attached thereto.
link 20 in the ttsttal manner. Sitnultaneousll' I

103
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24rl21.. &ake, E. 'W., fAeolian Co.l.
Oct.31.

Oonltinerl ri.th Tthonoqrnphsl t,une-shee*.-
.llclates to a rrethod of prodrrcing a tune-shcct
nntl a reeord to hc pla.red sirnrrltaneously by an
nrrtomatib musical 

-instrument and alsoirnd-
leprodrrcing machine rcspectively. The trrne-
shect flt)ertures l8 c.ntrol the valves of a
pnerrmaiic motor 1? for driving the phono-
graph, as .desclihed in Specification 14.622 | 17.
'l'o rnake the record, the motor l0.of a record-
ingliano or playerliano is started, and the
sorrg or instrumental music is recorded npon
thc record 15, The piano or player-piano^ is
plal'ed rncanwhile, llrrt i. separatdd fiom thc
p:honograplr lx' n partition 19. so that the
pinno rnrrsic is not recorded. Alternativelr.
the sorrnds prodrrced h5' tlre piano are damrrerl.
'l'hc trrne thrrs recorderl on the recortl lb is
thcn repr,orlrreed. the piano or plnyer-piano being
silrxttnnoolst-\ l,lalc(l ltpon nrth its recording_
nro(llaDtNlt rn ol)ot.ation. so thrt the tunc-shcct
l1 is pcrforatccl in the tlcsirerl manner. Thc
t rr rro - shoct n nrl lrlronogt.a pb - rccord mnv lro
lotDtc.t uPon a stngle \lrect.

,ndlrlu,;,. o"u"' n. v.t fat,tiqn Cn.l.

.,r\ Ftc.4. B\/\9 .^ Yp5 '':.1l
,\ ql
, Y't :(Jl' '{rF.'t r

,8 s{t _^19
,\

?'.,\:)
ttt,tnl'itc,l tilh 1ilon"qrapls. tril?-si?ets._

(irrrrl'incrl recorrls for phonogral'hs and uiano-
l,larcr* or tlro likc arc olrtaincrl-lrt.a""omoon..-
irrg tlro lrerformancc of the t,horineranh irndn
arr irrstlrrrncnf, fitto(l s.itlr i roll-.-peritoraiing
<l, rirr. arrl,thon nttaching trr tlrc roll a negativi
l'nonogrn|ll re(.oril to scttc fl\ A rnastor for the
lrroprration -of cornlincd t:ccorrls. The phono_
gralrh r.ccorrl maj.. he rnadc rrpon the *itn.int.f tlrl sheet.,s.hich rrrar'-l,n "f celllloid, or:rPol) rn arln(.Ie(t Itflr(rual stIi1r. Fig. 4 is a

cliagram of apparatus employed for duplicating
the rccords. 'fhe master-record is passed over
n tracker-bar ti, rvhich operatns the perforator
13, thus duplicoting the note-sheet, while thc
phonograph 

-record-is 
duplicated by pressrrre-

rolls 18, 19 from the negative record on the
master l

24,972.
Nov. 2.

Boult, A. 11 lMills, 11. S.l.

Ftc
.65

?o

I

04

Pianolorles rithout keyboordsl ottionsl ep-
plessi,,n, controllittg I u'indinq - mpchanism.-ln
an electlo-nagnetic plaver-piano, uhich is par-
ticularl_v arlapterl for accompanying an auto-
matic violin, two electro-magnets, connected in
parallel and having coils of difierent resistance,
are provided for each note. The attraction of
ru armature, rvhich is comnron to the electr6-
magnets and comprises two relatively-movable
ltarts, carrses the circrrit of the low-resistance
ioil to be lrrokcn at a time determined bv thc
position of a lral controlled through electro-
magnetic mcnrs flom the tune - sheet. The
Ioudness of the notes cnn thrrs be controlled,
electricnl encrgv is economized, and sparkinq at
thc tracker-lrnr is redrrce<l. I\lcnni are "also

provided for operating the dampers by a similar
clectro-magnetic device, anrl for locking them
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in position rrntil released bv another electro-
mafnet. The piano actions aie arranged in two
sets one above the other, alternate strings being
sounded by the hammers of the same set of
actions. ihe nlaver actions are also arranEed
in two se[., each"comprising two rows of m-ag-
nets. The armatures of the magnets 9, 10
have extensions 34 lrovided with adiustable
rveights and also wiih buttons for oplratiug
the"piano stickers either directly or 

-throug[

vertical rods. Adjustable uprights ar€ screwed
ou to the extensiom 34 and secured in oosition
by nuts. The magnets 9, 10 for a single note
are mounted upon a bracket 24 carried by a
bearn 25. The coil of the masnet 9 is of low
rcistance and is connect€d to i terminal 33 on
a yoke 27, which is pivoted at 28 to the bracket
24 and insnlated therefrom. The other end
of the coil is connected to a brass strip mounted
on an insulating base which forms one side of a
rmtangular conduit containing the various
wires. The coil l0 is connected to the brass
strir and the iron framework. The armature
2l ii pivotally mounted at 23 on the bracket 24
rnd is normally inside the yoke 27, so that thc
circuit of the "nagnet 9 is- completed through
platinum contacts 31. 26 on the voke 27 and
armature 21 respectiiely. A rub-ber - covererl
bar 15, rvhich can be raised and lowered by
elcctro-magnetic means coutrolled by the tune-
sheet, is adapted to co{perate with an exten-
sion 32 carried by the yoke 27. The axmature
2l is bent near its centre, as shown ab 22, to
inclease the tractive force of the magnets. In
operatiou, if the circuit"s of the magnets 9, l0
are completed by a brush making contact with
a roller, the armature 2l and yoke 27 are
simultaneously attracted. The extension'32 of
the yoke 27 then engages the bar 15 so that
the motion of the yoke is stopped. The move-
ment of the armature 2l continues, however,
so that the contacts 26, 31 seDarate and the
iircuit of the masnet 9 is broken at a stase
determined bv thinosition of the bar 15. Tf,e
loudness of tie noti sounded therefore dependg
rupon the position of this bar. Several inde-
Pendentl)'controlled bare 15 may be provided.
The bars l5 for two sets of actions are mountod
rrpon pivoted arms which are coupled together
and are operated through the rod 20 by the
device shown in Fig. 34. The lever 44 is
mounted upon a brocket 43 and carries the
ormattres of the electro-magnets 53, 54. A
sprinq 45 normally holds the- lever 44 in the
hbrizo'ntal position, snd its connexion with the
rod 20 can be adjusted by nut"s 20", against one
of which it is presed by a spring 20D. By the
energizatiou of the magnets, the lever 44 is
tilted in one direction or the otber, so raisinq
or lowering the bar 15. The lever 44 carries i
rack 47 s'hich drives a fan 52 for trreventing
alnrpt movements. The device for- operatint
the damper-rod 67 is shown in Fig. 6, and coml
prises high and low resistance magnets 57, 56
connected in parellel. The attraction of the
nlmatrrrc 63 bieaks the eireuit of the maqnet
56 which is normallv completed tlrough-the
eontact-arnr 66. A stop &5 limits the downward
movemeBt of the arm 6tl. A cdtch.62 hokls the

armatute 63 depressed until tle Eagnets 58
are enelqized. the armature 59 is then at-
tracted dgainst the action of a spring 6l to
relea"se the armature 6i|, which thereupon rises

to its normal oosition owing to the 4ction of
the springs acting oa the dampers. The tune-
sheet is driven bv au electtomotor, the crrcrtlt
of which may be ilosed or opened by energizing
electro-magnets controlled by push-buttons.. At
the completion of a tune, the motor clrcult ls
onened 

-bv the enereization of an electro-
magnet, c-ontrolled bylhe tune-sheet.

24,85?. AllsoDpr G. E. Nov. 8.

Plau er-piano s : actioru, electric. Tho ltanttlcr
action"s oi a olaver-piano are actuatcd frorrr I
conshntlv'ruini'ng ihaft 2 by electro-uraguetic
grip deviies actin[ through tape connerions 4'
The sriu device may conslst ot short cylrndrtcal
mec;et^s g. I'is. 2r lome on the shaft 2 brrt
ada'otetl to lock-themelves, when energized, to
disk'armatures fixed on the shaft. A bar 20

limits tho movement' Straight radial nlDgncts
mav be used, as shown in I'ig. 4. In a thirtl
deiice, shown in Fig. 6, a magnet 17. ridcs ir
a qroove of e consteltly runnlng pullo)-arnra-
tuie 18. to which it locks itself rvheu energizetl.
The tsie 4. Fie. 2, is attached to iltc artrr 12

of tn" lots'""t iasine bv a wire eye i4, shich
is passed tFough ondof a number of holes 15.

25,9L?. AtLlEsoDr G. 9. Nov. 74. l)ruu-
ings to Specification.
Ploaer - panos; actions. - Tho pneutrr:rtic

Bctio; dc€cribed in Specification 6503/lu is
mount€d on a bracket under ths kcy-betl ond
iaside the cesing of ln ordinary uPright l,iaDo.
The noteoperatinq pneumatics are vertlcall.r
aranqed e-nd actiati the keys through bell-
craDk- levers, pivoted on the bracket, aud
Dusher-rods.,'Ailjustable nttts are providcd on

ihe ends of the-pusher{ods, rvhich m&) Pa$
through holes iu t'hc key-bed. 'l'ho treckcr-brr
and ;otor aro arranged bchind the toP front
board. the pumpins-devicc behind the bottorn
front'boardl Tie pipc from thc tracker-bar
ond the connexion to thc puntping devicc lead
to o pcrforated platc, rvhich hears agninst
snothei plat€ from which pipes lead to thc
action.

a)
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251948. AtlrlDsoar G. V. Nov. 14.

I'iano-playcrr,-The pneumatic action de.
st'ribed in Speification 650i1/10 is applied to
a piano-player, suitsble mechanism being pro'
vided for operating the pianekeys. In Fig. 2,
the action a, is arranged at a lower level than
the keys [, and an ixtemion i of the casing
carries a support j. provided rvith pivoted
strikers gt. Rods & connect the levers g, which
are operated }y the pneumatics d, and the
strikers gr. The wind-trrrck c is ananged near
the keyboard. In a modification, the action is
iwerted and the levers y operatc the keys.
Alternatively, the striking pneurnatics tnay be
arranged vertically and operate tbe keys
through bell-crank levers.

251751. Eorabow, Y. J. May 20, 1912.

'1'racl;et-but; 1 lutrr-:hetts ; rciudiny-ntthan-
isn 1 etpnssiu'n, cotl n,tling. - A trinb - sheet
ruarked uith notes. Iortls rrrd other. urrrsical
synrbols is rvorrrrd horizontnll).lrolr right to left
ar'ross lr vr.rtir.lrl l,r'rr'lir.r'-lritr havilg a stn\.c or.
otlrcr. rL'vir<'s rrtrktrl rlxrrr it. ,ii assor.iat,,rl
sith it. 'l'lrr. lirrts arrrl spilr.cs on thc trarlicr-
Lar oL nore indicator nray inilicate tlre black

33

aud rrhite notes lcspcctively. Part of the tnne-
sheet nay be nrnrked with repiesentatious of a
kctboard'and a stafi adapted to reqistcr ryith
thi rnarkings orr the trncker-har.-A device
lirr arrtonraticalh' grriding the trtnc-shect of thc
liin<l desqibeil in Specific4titin 3310i09, aud
rrrer'lrnnishr fot winrliug arrd rcrviudi49 the tu[e-
sheet, are also desibed. The t"une - sheet
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is wound flom the music - spool 3 over the
ttacker-bar I to the take-up roll 4, which is
driven by ths motor 8 thro:ugh the sprmket
rvheels 12. 13. and a horizontal shaft and the
bevel - gear 6. To rewind the tune - sheet, tho
clutch l0 is shifted to cause the ,motor 8 to drive
the spool 3 through the sprocket wheels 14, 15
and bevel-gear 7, a brake being simultaneously
applied to the upper sutface of one of the bevel-
rvheels 6. The tune-sheet is guided automati-
cally by a devico comprising coupled bellows 17,
controlled by special tracker{ucts lti and ope-
lating throirgh a bell-crank 18, link 36. a'nd
cranked spindle 19 to raise or lower a hinged
bracket carrying a pivot 39 of the spool 3. The
pivot 4l is controlled by a spring 20 acting
throush the rod 46 end follows the movemente
of thd pivot 39. Tracker-ducts 40, which are
pertnanently cgnnected to exhaust, prevent the
tune*heet from curling at the edges. The
tracker-bar I is slightly inclined away from the
pcrformer, and may be marked with a stave
t:ornplising transverse black or colonred lines
ou a rvhite surface. The lines are visible
through the tune+heet and coincide with the
ttacker-ducts controlling notes corresponding
to the lines of the stave] The tracker-Gar mai
lre marked with legerJines, which are less con-
spicuorrs than the lines of the stave. and also
riith a representation of a kevboard. The
keyboard represeotation may be riarked on an
inclined plate which is hinged or removablr'
secured flush with tbe surface of the tracker-
bar. In a modification, a stave and keyboard
diagram are marked upon a celluloid or glass
screen hinged in front of the tracker bar and
neaL one end thereof. The stave and key-
board diagrlm may be marked on separate
scteens. The tracker-bar or screen may be
nrarked with a line indicatins the limits oi the
control of the bass and treble-expression levers.
As shorvn in Fig. 6, the tunesheet is marked
with transverse lines representinq bars, expres-
sion signs 30, 31, 33, 3,i, tempo indicationi 32,
a stave trearing the time and key sjgnatnres
ard adiagram ofa koyboard connected by guide-
lines to the stave. The music and words of a
solo ma;' be priuted on the upper part of the
tune-sheet.

25r7g0. Grovloy, J. II. Nov. 18.

Tmcket'-bars with two
sets of ducts for tune.
sheets of difierent com-
passes, both sets being
permanently connected
to the action, are so
constrncted that the
operative irosition is the
snme fol each set of
ducts. The set of drrcts
rvhich is tcmporarilv
inopctativo does not lic
in the path of the tunc-
sheet. Means are pro-
vided for closing the outel ends of the iu-

,t07

thtorrsh holes q itt tttrntltts r rshich arc lixutl

to thc"tracker-lnx. tsr' rotating thc trnckcr-bar
u bt the handles r". either of tlte st'ts of tlttets
o' dr o" 

"an 
be nroved to the operltivc poritiolr,

the springs o ptevettting tltc. trackerJxtr frottl
,"u,ainine" iu 'any intelmediato positiolr' In
order to"close thc set of ducts that is not in
oDeration, bars [, /rI, Inounted uPon PivoLs rl
airrl lined'rvith resilient material i, ir. arc pro-
vided. The bars Il, lrt have spring extt'ustons il
co-olerating with stops k' Stops rr. rr arc
p.ovided foi limiting thc tnoveutents of thc l,ab'

26.541. Seotolt w. S. \ov 27 f)nttr'-
ings to S1rccifitutiltn.

'I'tue - xl*cts. - Perlorated tttnr'- sltct'ts ate

,uie,l .uitlt the staveJines describe<l irr Spccifitn-
tion 13,6{l/91, and the notes aro rttnrkcd at tlto
ends with iheir scale-dcgrees aud theil uuues

",*aitc 
to the ttsnal -trotltion, tlre .rnusical

interval 
-irctscen neighbouting notrs belng also

marked. 'l'k'ttrttttllcr of I notc lllltJ'be used

instead of the rtaure, thc uotes of art octave
iloinu tr,,utl'"."a Irolu I to 12, tnd tht'interval
rruv'lr inrlictteil lrS the ttuutber uf setrtitones
betrveen the notes.

operative ducts: The tracker - bar a is
iournaled at Zr. I in the rvalls of thc traeker-box
il. The ends'of the tracker-bar ero provided
with extensions a' engaging rods 2 carryirtg
springs o and washers :s. The rods Jr pass

2?.911. Jonssono' !. Dct'. 12, 1910' [Cor'
aenti,,n'lutrf. I)ttrril,ls t" Sy tilitttiott'

Conrbittcl witlr kinemrtt,'r.1rnlths; uintlinll-
yLechoni;u: tunt-sheets,-hr ortler to avoid tho
."ces"it.'for a highlv skilled pianist at tac'h
kinetnttograplt tlisplt-l, rtt lttttrrtlAtlc l'llno ls

or)erate(l s'vui hronoirsli n ith tlrl kinenratograph,
tl're trtne-sheets hcing lrrr'parrrl ltr a t'otttllost'r'
itntrrovising t suitnlrk' ilc(1)ltlltlllllueilt t)n a l('-
cortlirts-uia-no at r prr'lintitttl'r' rlisplav. 'l'ho
kincrrraiogralth tttrl nitt,,rrrrtit pirnrr nre rlt'irrlt
ln ts'o iiiniiar tttotors rrrtttrollerl lrr':r singlr'

"irit,h. r tcgrtlnting-rlt,r,.t:tt rtllielr ntrr'l'ratcs
.y111, 11111(rrr' rtltik, tctrtrtlittg the othcr lning
userl trr totrq't trrv slight loss oI sttrtlltrtrtistn.
rrark* at cotrcslton<ling poittts ott tho filrrr an<l

rrrrrsic rrrlls bt'irtg usetl il ttrlrrircd to sltorv rr'llt'tt
corrcction is necesslry.
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Tle Spmification as open to inspection under
Section 9l (3) (a) decribes also iwo arr&nge-
ments in which the two devices are driven fr6m
a single motor through. frlction clutches, the
amount of slip in which can be varied to correct
losses of synchronism, either by direct ne.

chanical action or, in the case of electro-
aagaetic clutches, by neans of a difierential
rheostet, and, fruther, stetes that the narks
may be rendered visible outside the hall b_v

difiirently coloured lights. This subject-mattei'
does not oppear in the Specification as sccopt€d.
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Continued from page 71

after my attentions (I was about seven years old) al-
thougi to this day I have most of the pieces.

Significantly, the early instruments were known as

talking machines (sprechmaschine in C*rmm; mochine
parlante in French). Their ability as r€producers of
music, admittedly very inferior, was in no way seen to
be as important as their abiliflr to reproduce that most
elusive sound of all - that of the human voice. To hear
the voice of a great statesman, famous entertainer or
beloved artiste and to be able to pleserve their individual
sounds'was the one characteristic of the phonograph
which appealed to the imagination and which instantly
placed itin a class of its own.

It has been said that selling phonographs was the
first big ded the early American advertising agents
ever had. That ihey zucceeded therc is no doubt; that
nobody needed the musical box is fact.

From the collection of Member Mrs. C.H. Cunie,
U.S.A. The advertisement appeored in April 1894.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
HOLIDAY PRESENT

HICHEST AWARD.
ilEDAL AND DIPL0fl erurc

col.utBtAx ExPoatTtolt.
IIDEAL MUEICAL BOXEB Bro tho most

conrplei4, dunblo aDd perfeca borer Eldq Dto.lu6
the m6t crqur.ito motic eurl slll llay rny lun-
be" ol a[r.t.

SeDd +eot rtrDD for 6$rrrEr illnitniad cab
locuo rilh lt.3 of tures,

tRl

PU

s0

tll

1|lI

Some years before flre start of the first World War; our
fnst President, the late lohn Clark, was bicyling along
a road somewherc in the Birmingham area. It had, he
rccalled, been raining, As he reached a hill, he dis
mounted to walk with his cycle to the top when his
eye was caughl by a tattered piece of sodden folded
paper floating in the gutter. He picked this up and
found that it was the remains of a pagp from a
catalogue illustrating'Symphonion musical boxes. Even
as ayourg man, "Clarkey" was captivated by musical
boxes and so this &agile piece was rescued from its
igrominious end and preserved in the Clark collection.

One day in 1963 when I paid one of my memorable
visits to lohn Clark's tiny and rather spartan llat in
Middleton Street, London, I asked ifhe had any
original material that he might be prepared to lend me
for reproduction in THE MUSIC BOX. Clarkey
thought for amoment, then fumbled tlrough some
papers in his burear - and produced this little treasure
ftom the past, incredibly fragile, badly stained and
some\rrhat duedded. He told'me the story and urged
me not just to borow it but, if I wanted to, I could
keep it As a littl,e reminder of the man who started us
all going, hele on the facing and subsequent pap is that
dirff scrry of paper rescued from a gutter neady sixty
yeanl ago.

tl4
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On page 15 we reproduced Mr. C.W. Cramp's Kalliope catalogue. Here is a picture of the instrument with which
he acquired the document. The Kalliope, writes Arthur Ord-Hume, was invented in 1898 and was produced by
Kalliope Musikwerke A.-G of Leipzig until about 1910.
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EUROPEAN TOUR

Thirty of our friends from the Musical Box Societv

port to receive and greet them on behalf of our
Society.

On the Tuesday they had 4 coach trip to Cam-
bridge for a brief suwey of the town. They were then
entertained by our member Peter Ward for tea at his
charming home at Grantchester.where they had the
opportunity to view his wonderful collection of
musical snuff boxes and other musical automaton on
display. The party wall very grateful to Mr, & Mrs. Peter
WaId for their hospitality. The following day,
Wednesday, the group again went by coach to Col-
chester to be met by another of our members Bill
Nevard who arranged a civic reception, thence a visit
to Colchester Castle after which they were entet-
tained to tea in the home of Mr. & Mrs. W. Nevard
and a display of his collection. Here again our frionds
were enthralled with what they saw.

On Thwsday 20th May they visited the British
Museum to view the llbert Collection by courtesy of
Mr. Beresford Hutchinson who demonstrated the
musical items. After this the party went to Victoria &
Albert Museum to view the Cushing Collection, In the
afternoon they visited the Science Museum to see
musical watches and early phonographs. They then re-
turned to the Victoria & Albert Museum to be met by
our Editor Arthur Ord-Hume, who had arranged a
special treat - a demonstration and lecture by him on
Tippoo's Tiger - an Ord-Hume restoration. The
facilities for this were provided by Mr. Lowry ofthe
Indian Section of the Museum.

The following day, the party paid visits to the
British Piano Museum where ourmember Frank
Holland, was the host. After lunch visits werc then
made to the Portobello Road. and a visit to Graham
Webb's shop, and thence to Keith Harding's wdrkshop
in Hornsey Road, N,7. Our friends \ilere very grateful
to Mr. Webb and Mr. Harding for their hospitality and
the displays provided. In the evening the party were
entertained by our new President and his wife,

by Reg Waylett

I\[r. & Mrs. C. de Vere Green at their home in Devon-
shire Place, W.1. where Cyril exhibited his large
collection of musical boxes and other treasures to our
visitors.

On the Saturday and Sunday morning of the 21st
and 22nd of May the Party joined us both days for
our Summer meeting at The Great Western Royal
Hotel, Paddington, W.l. The report of this meeting
appears as a separate item in this journal.

On the Sunday aftemoon the party went to the
St. Albans Organ Museum to be greeted by Charles
Hart who showed them the many fair ground organs
at the Museum. On their refum to London the coach
driver suggested to the party that they might care to
visit a typical English 'Pub'on a Sunday evening. This
was somewhere in the Tooting area where I gather our
friends were rather amazed at the stage show they saw
and enjoyed eating 'Hot Dogs' and 'Pies'.

It was on the Monday moming that I had the
pleasure ofjbining the party for their tour of the
Continent. I must say I went with a certain of
trepidation - the sole zupporter from our own
Society. This was mainly because of the English postal
strike which stopped a[ communications across the
Atlantic, and when finally our Committee actually
knew the trip was on, several of our interested mem-
bers could notjoin the tour at such short notice. I
only just managed to arrive on time in the centre of
London by 9.30 a.m. on that Monday - the previous
evening having been spent clearing up the affairs of
our own Society after a most successful weekend
meeting at Paddington.

Any fears I had of feeling "odd man out" were
completely dispelled by the time we all arrived at
London Afuport - I knew I was in for a once-in-a-life-
time treat with most enjoyable and sociable company.
Just as we were about to board the plane for Amster-
dam, I was met quite by accident by the Chief of
Security Police at London Airport, who wanted to
know why I was travelling labelled as an American
Musical Box Society member. What was I up to now?
What was hidden in my case! This incident rather
amused the Americans, for the Chief of Security was
a very dear friend of mine!

ll8



Whilst in the air to Amsterdam, I thought I would
look at the proposed itinery on our arrival and found
that five minutes after landing we were leaving Amster-
dam by coach for our first item of interest, having
managed to have lunch as well! ! I had heard that our
American visitors to Europe do embark on jet-propelled
tours, and realised that my fate was now sealed! One
hour afterlanding at the Airport we were at Mr. G. Periee's
workshop in the Westerstraat where he makes and re-
stores many of the famous Amsterdam street organs.
The Group were very well received by Mr. Perlee and I
must say I was rather taken aback by all the beautiful
street organs I saw. Mr. Perlee played each and every
one separately for us. They were obviously thejoy and
pride of his life. I left this factory a little deafened but
most impressed, We were then taken to our hotel which
was unfortunately five miles from the town centre. A
quick change and we were off to dinner at Amsterdam's
well known Five Flies Restaurant.

Earlier next moming we visited Holland's Miniature
Town - Madurodom - a very interesting model town,
In the aftemoon we returned to Amsterdam for a tour
of the city by water-bus, a quick visit to the flea market
and a few minutes for shopping. We then went to the
Hotel Stuttenburgh, Monnickendam, at the Ztydet
Zee for dinner. The owner of this hotel was reputed to
have the largest collection of music boxes in Europe!!
We did not argue! He would not let us photograph any
of his collection. He did, however, have many rare
mechanical musical pieces, including a rare Auto Piano.
C. 1850 and a mechanical piano player "Phonola"
which plays 

^ 
145 year old piano.

The next morning we were off early again (8 a.m.)
to Utrecht for a yisit to the Musee National de la Boite
a Musique a I'Orgue Monumental. Unfortunately, this
museum was in the process of being rehoused in
larger premises and was not in its full glory. The
director nevertheless conducted us around the museum
in its half-completed condition amidst the builders and
carpenters, and showed us the many street and fair-
ground organs already working including the "Tingel
Tangel" (cafg cylinder piano). We then went to
Bennekom to member F. Moltzer's music box museum-
I recognised several pieces heSe as being for sale at our
London meeting in 1970 - now in a very apt setting.
Mr, Moltzer too had some very rare pieces including
an unknown type of disc box t'Amabile" with bells, about
which I hope our members will be able to enlighten him.*
He had a very good collection of musical boxes - of
$eat interest to me, as up to now our tour was all fair-
ground, cafe and street organs. How refined and
dignified these musical boxes seemed to me! We all
lunched rt avery hne hotel opposite this museum -
the food was excellent. We then departed for Belgium,
a fair trip: I must say how much I was impressed by all
the new motorways constucted and still being con-
structed in Belgium and Holland. On arrival in Brussels
we were shown the remains of the famous World Fair

of 1958 and the Royal Palace, plus the usual trip made

by all tourists to see the "Little Boy of Brussels".

Next day we went to Bruges to see the famous
carillon (unfortunately we could not wait to hear this
playing) then to Gentbrugge for lunch and to visit
O. Grymonprez & Son at their workshop. They
specialise in automatic band and dance hall organs
(kdeberg & Belevone). They also had a well restored
Mortier Organ. It was then decided to visit Mr. Prinsen's
organ book manufacturing workship near Antwerp,
but en route we were invited to visit the home of one
of Mr. Grymonprcz's friends, This we did and what a
beautiful home this was. All the party were taken
aback by the beautiful furniture and music boxes
(mainly Imperator disc) and organ boxes in this old
gentleman's home. He informed us that as he was now
getting rather old he had disposed of much of his
collection. Howevel, the one or two pieces he would
have sold the party were so expensive that even the
Americans were put off buying! After this impromptu
stop we evenfually arrived near Antwerp at Mr. Prinsen's
home where he has a large modern building in his
garden to produce music rolls for the different types
of organs. This was very much a family business.
Mr. Prinsen had invented most of the many machines
used in the different processes, One can well imagine

, the accuracy needed in producing a "book of music"
for a complicated fair ground organ. This visit was well
worth our time. Mr. Prinsen then suggested we visited

. a local dance hall where there was installed a fully
automatic electronic dance organ "De Cap". Apparcnt-
ly there used to be about 600 of these dance hall/bar/
restuarants in Belgium but there are only about 20
now suwiving. The halls, which can only be found in
Belgium, arc pfit of the Belgian families way of life.

On the following morning we left Brussels at 8.30
for Zurich in Switzerlald. Unfortunately our plane
was delayed and we eventually arrived at Luceme for
lunch at the well known Stadkeller Restaurant, rather
late in pouring rain. However, we were well received at
the restaurant and due to pressure of time, but after an
excellent lunch, made direct to Neuchatel - a long
coach ride. I think the whole party were glad to get to
bed that night.

*The instrument referred to is the Arnabile, invented
by Armin Liebmann. Liebmmn and Richard Pfotenhauer
established themselves in business in 1889 as ARMIN
LIEBMANN at Neue Str. 14, Gera (Reuss), in Germony,
where they made accordeons and other musical instru-
ments. The Amabile disc-playing reed organ was .first
marketed in either 1906 or 1907. It anived on the
morket at such a comparatively late date that only a

few are thought to have been made and they can be
considered something of a rority. The discs, characterised
by oblong peripheral drive holes, do not have 'proiections"
as such, but operote with organette-type concentric
indentations. (Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Humel
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The following day May 20th, the party went by
coach to La Chaux-de-Fonds. to visit the Musee
d'Horologerie, (a private viewing). This was a very hne
museum and contained many trcasures, mainly clocks
and watches, but also singing bird boxes and singing
birds in cages. Mr. Jean Reuge met us at this museum
and we were all introduced to him.

After lunch in the town, where we were accompanied
by Mr. J. Reuge and his charming wife, we then made a
trip to the beautiful Chateau des Monts to see the
collection d'horlogerie de la ville du Locle. (A private
viewing). This Chateau up in the mountains stood in
wonderful grounds and used to be a stately home. It is
beautifully furnished with Chippendale and Louis
furniture and is well worth a visit by any of oui,mem-
bers whilst in Switzerland. It houses the Sandoz and
Chapuis displays of Horology, contains many wonder-
ful paintings and an armoury and a small cinema where
we were shown a colour hlm. There were also some
exquisite singing birds in cages and countless items of
interest to watch and clock enthusiasts.

The following day our program had to be altered as

our American friends, earlier in the y-ear, overlooked
the fact that this was the Spring Bank Holiday week-
end. So for a change in the itinery it was decided by
most of the party tci take a morning trip by steamer
on Lake Neuchatel. It was a lovely day and this trip on
the Lake with the "Bank Holiday locals" entertaining
us with their singing, dancing and music was most en-
joyable. The boat got us back to our hotel near the
harbour for lunch. After we had dined we visited, by
anangement, the Musee des Beaux-Arts in Neuchatel,
where a private viewing of the world-famous Jaquet-
Droz automatons are housed. As these automatons are
such mechanical masterpieces, I will offer a few words
on their history. Their inventor was Pierre Jaquet-Droz
(1721-1790) born in Switzerland at La Chaux-de-Fonds.
After acquiring some knowledge of clock-making, he
left to study theolggy at Basle University and then to
Neuchatel. He was strongly inclined to mathematics
and particularly interested in applied mechanics and
horology. He passionately approached the problems
which were to lead him into becoming the foremost
skilled mechanician of his country and one of the
greatest of his age.

His pet hobby was picturesque mechanics and
artificial reproduction of living things - a subject very
much in fashion about 1750. By 1747 the work of
Piere Jaquet-Droz was already known and admired by
people of note. In I 758 he took several of his already
famous masterpieces to Spain to the King's Court. His
piece called "Shepherds Clock" was one of the most
complicated and original clocks thought of, can still be
admired in one of the palaces in Madrid.

He then worked hard with the aid of his son and
one of his talented apprentices, Jean Leschot, in creat-
ing the three masterpieces in the Neuchatel Museum.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The annual subscription rates to the Musical Box
Society of Great Britain are as follows:
Annual fee, due on January lst f 3.00
Overseas subscription (U.S.) $8.00

(Canada) s8.2s
Would overseas members please send either an
International Money Order or a Certified Sterling
Cheque for f,3, or cash.

Please send your subscription to the Treasurer:
David Shankland, Esq., F.C.A., A.T.I.I.,
"Breezeways",
29, Insole Gardens,
Cardiff,
Glamorgan,
South Wales.

A number of Members have received several
reminders but their subscriptions have not been
renewed. Unless payment is received from them,
their names will be removed automatically from
the membership listing and this will be their last
issue of THE MUSIC BOX.

They were frst shown n 1774 in Switzerland together
with a complicated pastoral scene with many animated
characters known as "The Grotto". This automat on
has unfortunately been lost, but there remains in
Neuchatel the Mechanical Puppets known as the
"Scribe", the "Draughtsman", and the "Lady Musician"

The "Scribe" is not much larger than a doll and is
seated on a Louis XV. stool and desk. He can write
any desired text in forty different languages and having
not more then forty letters. As he writes, his eyes
follow the writing and he repeatedly dips his quill into
the ink bottle. He has an extremely complex mechanism
housed inside a child-size body. Apart from writing,
the mechanism also controls movement'of the arms.
elbows, and wrists.

The "Draughtsman" closely resembles his brother,
the "Scribe". He is a small graceful child who can draw
quite fantastic pictures. He even blows the dust off his
drawing paper!

The "Lady Musician" is quite different from her
"brothers". She is much bigger and quite a pretty
young girl and was made about the same time as the
other two automatons. She plays a sort of organ con-
taining a set of pipes. It was once believed that the
instrument was a clavecin, but we were told that early
records mention an "organised clavecin" which means
an organ in the shape of a clavecin. She really does
play her instrument, contrary to modem puppets,
whose fingers only follow the keys while the instru-
ment does the playing. This Musician is further proof
of Jaquet Droz's genius. The Professor in charge of
these three puppets (l just cannot remember his name)
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gave us a wonderful working demonstration and I was
fortunate enough to obtain a speciman of the writing
by the "Scribe" and a drawing by the "Draughtsman".

We were off again very early the next day, Monday
3lst May, for Geneva. We arrived about noon and we
were invited to the home of our member Mr. Homgacher.
As over 30 of us could not cram into his flat ht once
the party was divided into thiee - each party having
two hours at the flat This gave us all a lrst chance to
visit the shops and tot,n. 'rgrrls" to get their "hair-set".
I was amazed at Mr: Homgachers collection. He appears
to mainly collect the "movements" of boxes and
destroying the cases!! You can imagine how some of
us felt - due respect of course to Mr. Horngacher. He
did however, have many perfect boxes. He had no
idea how many boxes and movements he had and I
can quite understand why, after this visit. Some ofthe
musical movements were indeed quite unusual and
would appeal to our more technically minded mem-
bers, I am sure Mr. Homgacher would be delighted to
show any of our members his collection if they can
spare a few hours in Geneva. The following day we were
offagain very early to visit St. Croix and the Reuge
factory - a place where our American friends intended
to spend several thousand dollars! W-e arrived there at
10.30 a.m. and again split into three groups. One
goup to visit the home of Monsieur and Madam Reuge,
another group to inspect the factory and the other the
opportunity to visit the Reuge showrooms and buy
the many wonderful things produced in the factory. I
was on the fust trip to the Reuge home and what
treasures we were shown! Madam Reuge conducted us
round her home. It was beautiful and she was a most
charming host to us. One room in.her home must have
had 200/300 automatons on show. There were
magnificent music boxes in good restored coddition,
many musical snuff boxes. We were all very envioirs of
this wonderful collection. There were two automatons
here that I remember so well: (a) the pantry boy
swatting the flies that attempted to settle on the jam
jars in his pantry. He always missed, of course, and
(b) the little girl who was fishing. The hsh were
swimming around in the pond and when she dropped
her line into the waler the hsh immediately attampted
to take the bait - but whenever she tried "hooking"

ADDRESSOGBAPH MACHINE
DONATED

The Society would like to offer its sincere thanks
to Mr. Arthur Heap, Member Number 449, who
has very kindly donated an Addressograph rnachine
and four boxes of metal stencils. This machhe.
which is saving our Secretary considerable time,
has been used for the last two communications to
Members and has alleviated delays in addressing
envelopes by hand.

them out of the pond, they darted away from her
hook, in a flash. It was about lunch-time no'iv and
Mr. Jean Reuge (nr) and his wife, whorir we had met
at La Chauxde-Fonds the previous Saturday, joined
us for a wonderful lunch at the Glhhd Hotel nearby;
where group photographs were ta-lr-4.h afterwards. We
all wished our tour organizer had $ranged a couple of
nights at this hotel up in the mouiitains - so different
from the busy town at Geneva.

After lunch my group visited the Reuge factory -
rather a quick tour due to pressure of time, but most
interesting. Reuge certainly mzike some lovely rhusical
movements and I know they did iood business with the
Americans on singing birds in cages at 630 dollars a time
and musical snuffboxes at 450 dollars. It was about
5,0 p.m. when we all finally collected our souvenirs,
and our guide was now getting a little upset with our
timetable. It was decided to phone Geneva and cancel
our dhner as we still had Baud Freres Museum and
workship to visit.

This was a few miles out of the village and we were
two hours late, but still very well received. This private
museum is also {vorth a visit. It is quite speacious and
all exhibits most carefully restored, Of course, wE had
to hear most of them. There were fure old musical
boxes, gramophones, many wonderful automatons,
player pianos, violin playing machines, organs of several
types, (mainly cafe) automatic jazz bends and a one-
man street band. All in all a very interest private museum.
We also visited the Baud Freres workshop, and saw
that Mr. Baud pppears to have up to eight years work
on hand! We also found a barn in his grounds full of
fairgroundorgans. It was now quite late in the evening
and our tour guide was getting a bit fed up with us!
We had over two hours joumey to do to return to

,?itj,Ji*or'nlli'**-#nffln*cs
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Geneva. We were a most inconsiderate lot etc. etc.. and
the driver of our coach was now breaking the Swiss
law by being employed for over twelve hours already.
You can imagine the breathtaking journey down the
mountains. We all hung on for dear life!

Next day several of the party decided to have a
"day off '. This was my tenth day, and th* (the
Americans) had not stopped touring for l7/18 days
with their week in England. Consequently, our party
was now down to about a dozen when we visited the
Rolex headquarters in Geneva. What an immaculate
place this was. We were well received and shown a
film of watchmaking and conducted on a tour of their
private horological museum. We were also presented
with a useful memento of our visit. We then visited
arother private museum - the Music du Bastringue -
not very large, but most fascinating. There were several
phonographs, including a hot-air one, several large disc
boxes, organs and pianolas. Here we also saw one man
street band - our host was playing an accordian, drums,
symbols etc., but all were working from a perforated
paper roll inside the accordian. After lunch we had the
afternoon free for sightseeing of the town and shopping.

Early on June 3rd we left by air for Paris. After
Iunch, the party decided to have the rest of the day
free for shopping and sightseeing of the town. It was a
very warm day and Paris seemed to be full of tourists
of every nationality. We were now together for the last
day of our tour. The weather was glorious, The pafiy
spent the morning touring the city and I found this
most instructive. Our guide was very conversant with
the town.

We then visited the home of Mr. Tagger to see his
collection of automata. Mr. Tagger had his collection
very well displayed in a large room with rows of seats -
in fact almost like a small theatre. I shall always
remember how immaculate he looked in a white suit.
He certainly has some very fine pieces - all automata
and apparanfly no musical boxes or organs. After
leaving Mr. Tagger's house we made a further tour of
a different part of Paris, prior to our departure for a
farewell dinner at the Paris restaurant "La Reine
Padauque". Most ofthe party made a short speech
after dinner and all suddenly realized this was the end
of a very good tour.

As this was the fust tour organized by the American
Society, great credit must go to the organizers. It is
not easy to anange visits 2,000/3,000 miles from your
home base. Should a further tour ever be arranged, the
maximum number taking part should be restricted to
about the size of this party, that is thirty people.
Many of the places we visited could only accomodate
10 or so visitors at a time, and I also suggest that part
ofevery day should be free for private sightseeing.My
grateful thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Howard Fitch (who
incidentally managed to enrol me in the American
Society) and to Mr. & Mrs. Hawey Roehl - these four

did so much behind the scenes daily to make the tour
the great success it was. Unfortunately our hosts at
one or two places we visited were opposed to us taking
photographs, perhaps understandable but a little
disappointing for we visitors. I do hope I have the
pleasure of meeting our American friends again: together
we made up such a jolly party!

Advertising rates for Members are 3d per word
(Bold type 6d per word). Box numbers are not
permitted. Display and serni-display rates are
available on request.

FOR SAIE

For Sale. Complete player action out of an upright
piano. Comprises 88-note action by Higel, all supple-
mentals, plus lower actionwork. In very good condition
but will need overhaul. f I.l. Also for sale, Duo-Art
action (pedal) complete. All cloths need renewing.
Partially dismantled but otherwise complete as re-
moved from Weber uprighr. €12. Carriage extra.
Ord-Hume, 14, Elmwood Road, London, W.4.

WANTED

Member collector requires: (11 Singing bird in cage;
(2) Organ box; (3) Organettewith dolls; (4) 8%-inch
Pofyphon discs. Norman Brown,42, Dumgoyne Drive,
Bearsden, Gf asgow, Scotland. Tel:. 041-942-667'l .

Wanted. Card or metal 13rl4-inch souare tune-sheets
for "Herophon" organette. Any condition. R. Booty,
3, Foxborough Chase, Stock, Ingatestone, Essex,
CM4 9RA.

Urgently required. Metal or card music bands
4.7|9-inch wide suitable for Kalliston organette. Ray
Williams, 62, Kingswood Road, Kingswinford,
Staffordshire. Tel: 77918

Black Forest automata clock, also whistling man
autornaton. Sell or exchange musical items. Ray
Williams, 62, Kingswood Road, Kingswinford,
Staffordshire. Tel: 77918.

Always wanted. Hand-painted mechanical magic
lantern slides, especially those with handles. Dick
Baines, 32, Fletcher Road, London, W.4.

Wanted urgently. $pare time repairer of musical boxes.
British Antique Exporters, Black Lion Street,
Brighton. Tel: Brigfnon 28844.

Wanted. Cylinder musical boxes of all descriptions,
Polyphons, &c. for export to the United States of
America. Bratish Antique Exporters, Black Lion Street,
Brighton, Sussex. Tel: Brighton 28844.
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Adaerlisement

From miniatute | 118

to magnificent 3172

movements

Hundreds of tunes, thousands of movements in stock

Complete boxes from f2 to f350

Send for our price list and tunes list to:-

SWISSCROSS LTD.,2O2, TULSE HILL, LONDON, S.W.z.

Sole British Agents for Reuge, S.A.

Telephone 01-674 0329

Wanted. "The Piano-Forte - lts History up to the
time of the Great Exhibition .1851" 

by Rosemond E.
Harding, published 1933. Also early catalogues of
musical boxes, tunes, piano rolls, &c. lf you won't
sell, then may I borrow? Ord-Hume, 14, Elrnwood
Road. London. W.4.

Wanted -21y4" Svmohonion Discs - 10 Bell model.
tz]/g" vonopol Discs Rectangular drive holes -'l 35/8" Symphonion or Monopol Discs. lf you can
spare a few of any of the above, contact C.R- Thomp-
son, 34 Park Place, Cheltenham, Tel: 52568.

Wanted. 9%-inch discs for table model Symphonion.
Motor f or 171/uinch Stella in any condition. Neale,
York House, Warren Park Road, Hertford, Hertford-
sh ire.

Wanted. 6% inth diameter Polyphon discs.
Smith. Saddington Hall, Leicestershire.

Wanted Piano rolls, 88-note, Hupfeld Animatic,
Welte-Mignon, Ampico and Duo-Art labels ONLY.
Also 116-note music rolls for Aerolian pipe organ
(green box, yellow label). Spooled music (not endless
bandsl for Calestina organette also required. F}as any-
one got a SCRAP Ariston organette for sale? Ord-Hume,
14, Elmwood Road, London, W.4.

ROBERT BURNETT
XVII - XIX Centrry

Clochs,Walches and Mtsial Bops

My Srock usuolly includes oneor iwo English
Erocket Clocks, o good selection o{ CoricAc
Clocks, including severol Grondes Sonneries
& Quorter-Repeofe?s, one or lwo Morine
Chronomelers, severol Wotchcs.

A few Cylinder Musicol Boxcs ond Disc
Mochines, two or lhree Musicol Snuff Boxcs
ond one or two Singing Bird-Boxos.

iimilor ilems bought or repoired.

Visitors Welcome.

20 HALLAMS LANE CHILWELL
BEESTON,

NOTTINGHAM NG9 5HF
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ARTHUR W. J. G. ORD.HUME

announces that he has acquired the remaining stock of
PLAYER PIANO PARTS

and Player Sundries

from the well-known firm of

who have discontinued Player Piano trade.

Repairs to all mechanical musical instruments undertaken.

Private and Trade.

Specialist in Mechanical Piano and Organ work.

cdOr6le

Otlice and Wotks :

14, ELMWOOD ROAD, CHtSVUtGKi LQNDON, W.4. ENGLAND

TELEPHONE: 101 -)1994,: 3292

Frank Metzger ofNevi Rochelle, U.S.A., writes:

Not too long ago, I was lucky efiough td be able to
purchase a bird box which was made by Jacques
Bruguidr'ahd ivhieh, sincb it is one of this earlibr boxes,
waosigned,by hand rather than by-a stamp such as that
urcd by his brother Charles: Interestingly enough, be-
neath the qigrature was the following: "14, Cendder,
Geneve". I found thitparticularly interesthg; and l
am writing this letter, because in re-reading some old
issues of the Music Box, I came across an article on
Nicole by C. dp Vere Green (Volume 4 No.4, Christmas,
1969). In this article,_Mr. Green points out that: "ln
1822 the two brothers lived together at 1 30, rue des
Etuves. Sometime before 1832 they had moved to
118, rue de Cendrier and for some long time lived at
this address, More than likely they had their'workshop
at this address, for in those days nearly everyone lived
at the place of their business; and the Geneva archives
bear this fact." Thui, it appears that the Rue de
Cendrier may indeed have been a street on which the
altisans of the dhy concerned with music boxes as well
as with automata of vdrious kinds congregated.

I would be very interested in hearing whether any

rr^ 
other readers have any additional light to ined on this
subject.

Durchred oro ot thee

1880 (top): 1885 (below).

E6tlrut8l
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MUSICAL BOXES by David TallistFrederick Muller'
London,03.00. 143 pp, 8%ins x 6J/8ins' illustrated.

A book is published for two reasons - to inform and

to create interest, The subject of musical boxes is not
a large one; at best it is a diversion of mechanics,

horology and music which has developed into a unique
art form.

The first book on the subject was that of John
Clark (not Clarke as the author of "Musical Boxes"
supposes), which proved the sole work of any authority
in Britain. Ord-Hume itudied his subject and so up-
dated the state ofthe art. Webb specialised in the pin
roller type of movement, So any fresh look at this
somewhat mellifluous subject must either go on and

extend our knowledge in some new and important
way, or must appear as a popular layman's guide to
musical boxes.

Unfortunately this book justly fulfils neither re-
quirement within any worthwhile measure of success.

The present reviewer was left with the pervading feeling

that the author had experienced grave difficulty in
choosing whether to wite for a popular readership or
for the leamed, As a technical book, there is a deal of .

mechanical description, but no explanatory diagrams.

The presence of some excellent photographs, including
several in full colour and mostly without locative
credit, does little to compensate for this. How better
does the description of the cylinder musical box come
over in the books mentioned above which use a few
simple sketches and keyed text. One picture, som+
body said, is worth a thousand words and from this
one could say that one rough sketch is worth probably
the same amount. In calling this book "Musical Boxes",
it may come as unsettling to the reader when he frnds
a street organ portrayed upan the dust wrapper.

Alas! Mr, David Tallis, who has been a collector
(according to the Musical Box Society) since 1964, is

also a little uncertain of the history of the instruments
he obviously loves so much. There are many glaring

erors which a publistrer's reader should have had the
opportunity to check upon. And one of several mis
spellings is a reference to the Salzburg Stier organ
(which he translates as the Salzburg Bull) whose music
"is announced with a mighty cord". I wonder where
the author found his 66-note player pianos - and to
state that "all you have to do with a pianola is work
the pedals" belies a marked musical insensitivity, The
author described an instrument which he calls a
"Violino Virtuoso" which, because of the attribution
to the Mills Novelty Company, one must assume to be
the Violano Virtuoso, but his description as to its
workings (which he states to have been pneumalic)

are almost as whimsical.as his later reference to a

"stripped endless screw", something which I have

never seen in almost half a century of association with
musical mechanisms.

To list further the mistakes in this otherwise well-
produced little book is no doubt pointless but suffice
to say that the author persists in making rash assump-

tions such as the one thatjust because he has only ever
seen two Komets, it is unlikely that many more exist.
I can list at least seven which I know in England alone!
It is not so much the many technical innacuracies
(zuch as describing the serinette as about six inches
square) which are the abiding fault with this new book.
It is the persistant errors, the misspelling of names
(Br
Pre
("a
Imhof & Mugkle with the invention of the orchestrion,
stating that all Kaltiope disc boxes wind from the
centre, and listing Pinchbeck Junior as having worked
with his father until, by simple arithmetic, six years

after his death) which jeopardise the credibility of this
work. Wurlitzer, for example, did not build the Encore
Banjo - it was Peetless.

The book ends with a glossary of more important
makers which, aside from faults already mentioned, is

mostly abbreviated from Clark, Ord-Hume and Webb.
A useful elementary glossary is included along with a

I bibtiography which misspells the names of two authors

and transposes the title of one book. It would indeed

be nice to recommend this to the seribus collector but
the present reviewer beteves that, other from the
rawest neophyte and the casual reader, better books
are on the bookshop shelves. 

F. BUCKLE'
TIIE DISC MUSICAL BOX HANDBOOK bv Graham
Webb, Faber & Faber, london.03.50. 323 pp.

87n ins x 5% ins' illustrated.

The author is probably the largest dealer in instru-
ments of automatic music in London'In the ten years

since he began handling musical boxes he has studiouv
ly applied himself to their repair and overhaul. His
contact with collectors in every corner of Europe
has enabled him to acquire a fund of knowledge and

to perfect the processes ofrepair and restoration on
the musical boxes he sells.

This new book, a companion volume to his
eulier Cylindu Musical Box Handbak, shows how
successful he has been in preserving these instruments
and how adeptly he is able to pass on his information
for the benefit of others, Thirty-hve very good and

well+hosen photographs enhance this book, along with
numerous clear line illustrations which are the work of
Philip Weston.

Mr. Webb recounts briefly the history and develop-
ment of the disc-playing instrument with a fair degree
of accuracy although he is as incorrect in assuming that
Leipzig remained the centre of the industry as he is in
stating that Symphonion made most of the disc'play'
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InG Disc ltluslcal Box
Handbmlr

BY GRAHAM WEBB

A companionvolume to
Mr lf,ebb's very successful

6rst book rm SYLnTDER MusIcAr
Box EArpBooK. Like its Drcrlecessor,

the aim of this hanilbook is to equip
the musical boxenthusiast with the

Lnowlerbe to pursue anil explore his
hobby thomughly, with information

on initial purchase, cleaning anil
repairs, as well as the historical

backgrounil. He lists the principal

manulacturers anrl agents, giving
a very full history of the big three,
anil coucluiles with a list of types

ol ilisc boxes anil two unique
feahres- a list of Polyphon tune

ti0es anil some tuning scales for
Polyphon, Symphonion anil

Regina combs. lVith thirty-six
photographc anil line ilrawines
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ing clocks. The relationship between Unghans and

Paul Iochmann, which led to Symphonion'marked
and Unghans-marked disc interchangeability is missed

as is the fact the Polyphon is credited with having
made at least three times as many large, regular-sized
disc-playing clocks as Symphonion, the majority of
which ivere for the home market and the USSR. The

author does not discuss the marketing of the instru-
ments in Europe, skates briefly over disc interchange-
ability and does not mention self<hangers other than
Polyphon, Symphonion and Regina. He offers a short
history of bells in musical boxes which is a little con-
fused. One of Paul Lochmann's avowed ideals when he

opened up his new facotry in Zuelenroda was that he

would never use bells in a musical box again, having

f

reason, Lochmann used nothing but glockenspiels.

This important distinction is missed by Webb who
states that Iochmann used "tuned metal bells".

These, though, are minor points and there is still to
be written a definitive history of the subject. This book
more than meets the measure pro tem. It is on the over-

haul and repair side that the collector will find the
greatest merits.

The steps in dismanfling, cleaning, repairing and

overhauling are clearly set out, although the printer
has not given of his best in terms of layout (vide the
inconsistencies of style between pages 60 and 66).
Some of the terminolory is also inconsistent: in one
part we read of "the height wheel" and further on it
is refered to as "the centre plate". And in polishing
case screws and washers he refers to burnishing which
his method certainly does not do. Burnishing consists
of consolidating the surface of a metal by rubbing
another, harder metal against it.

The reason for the star-wheel guard on upright
Polyphons is to avoid damage to the wheels and to
the disc whilst it is being put into place - this is not
mentioned. The setting of the pressure bar in relation
to the disc and the guide wheels, one of the most
important of all tasks in overhaul, is also missed. On
most disc instruments of the upright design it is im-
possible to replace the comb mechanism without re-

moval of the pressure bar bracket first.
There are some interesting postulations on the

quality of sound produced by different comb steels

and here is a subject which some contributor to the
Society Journal might care to expand upon. The pres-

ent reviewer was amused to note that one of the tools
necessary for the replacement of comb teeth was - a

piano! A most useful feature ofthe book is a section
giving the funing scales of the more popular disc music-
al box combs. It strould be noted, however, that pitch
has altered over the yeats - in 1900, A was fxed at
435 cycles: today it is 440 and, by comparison, during
the 18th century it was 415 cycles. Although the
variation between the true scale of an 1889 Symphonion

(according to the original tuner's scale book) and the
piano today is less than a semi-tone, this is something

lo remember. Also it is known that at least two makes

of German disc box as late as 1895 were tuned to
unequal temperuttent.

A novel way is described for replacing resonators
on a comb using separators made of "feeler strip"
which I interpret to be shimstock. One remembers
watching the editor, Arthur Ord-Hume, feplachg re-

sonators on a large Monopol comb and recounting that
he separated the new from the old with strips of sand-

paper because, he said, it would not conduct the heat

to the neighbouring lead wetght.
One third of all the text in this book is given over

to a comprehensive listing of Polyphon tunes, no doubt
a blessing to the owner of a Polyphon who is bursting
with curiosity, but of little value to the owner of any

other type of disc machine. A list of disc musical boxes

and a list of some of the makers and agents is included

as is a sparse index.
This type of book, though directed principally at

one type of box and mainly at one make, is of value
to the serious collector because, although it may not
tell him precisely how to go about tackling his specific

instrument, gives him sufficient information to set him
thinking how to apply the one to the other. The
author is a talented mechanic; he has in the main
recorded his skills admirably, What better recom-
mendation cair there be?

F. BUCKLEY

New from Muller

Musical Boxes
DAVID TALLIS

An essential guide for the collector in this fascinating

and diverse field, superbly illustratd with photographs

in colour and black and white.

Introduction; History; Small Musical Movemnts; Large

Musicat Boxc; Disc Musical Boxes; Musica! Obiecrs

dArt; Odrer foms of Mechanical Music; Automata;

Buying and Repairing a Musical Box; The Industry

Today; Dirctory of Makers; Glocsary; Bibliography.

The Muller book list, Collectors' Books l97l now
availaHe on ,equest

MULLER 110 FleetStreet London EC4
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LIST OF MEMBERS

490 Dr. R.P. Parkinson,4l, Sun Street, Waltham Abbey, Essex.
491 D.J. Lohuis, 357, West Shore Dirve, Wyckoff, New Jersey, 07481, U.S.A.
492 lvlrs. I.C. Johnston, Grey Abbey, Cockermouth, Cumberland.
493 W.H. Truesdell, 3102, Royal Oaks Drive, Duarte, Califomia, 91010, U.S.A.
494 K.D. Allen, St. Helier, Chelsfbld Lane, Orpington, Kent.
495 C.O. Friberg, P.O. Box 845, Copenhagen, Denmark.
496 M. Foumier, 83, Avenue General Leclerc, 38-Vienne, France.
497 W.A.K. Frost, 18, The Hamlet, Champion Hill, London, S.E.5.
498 Leonard Pearcey, 4, St. Mark's Place, Wimbledon, London, S.W.19.
499 H.C.M.J. Lokenberg, Van Nessstraat 40, Haarlem, Holland.
500 lvlrs. C.M. White, 6, Hambro Avenue, Hayes, Bromley, Kent.
501 A.B. Thornpson, 8, The Oval, Harrogate, Yorkshire.
502 Dr. Frank Adams, 814, Lakeside South, Seattle, Washington 9g144.
503 W.M. Campbell,69, Wise Lane, Mill Hill, London, N.W.7.
504' R. Willock, 35, New Lees Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire.
505 J.L.B. Gray, "k Feugre", Jerbourg, St. Martin, Guemsey, C.I.
506 Dr. L.E. Mast' Capt., 527-58-2724,2nd General Hospital, Box 12, Landstuhl, Germany, APO N.Y.09180
507 G. Grunsell,4, Castle Parade, Ewell, Surrey.
508 Dr' & Mrs. s. zivin, 7030, N. Kexstone Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60646, u.s.A.
509 Mr. & Mrs Harvey N. Roehl, 3533, Stratford Drive, Vestal, New york, 13g50, U.S.A.
510 I.P. Pettitt, 1829, London Road, Leighon-Sea, Essex.
5ll R. Lawson,64a" Honor Oak Park, London, S.E.23.
512 Siegfried Wendel, 6203, Hockheim, Kolpingstrasse 2, West Germany.
513 D'D. Parr, Esq., Messrs. Grossman & Barr, 10,000, santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles,

Califomh 90067 U.S.A.
514 D.S. Swan, Milestone Cottage, Wall, Hexham, Northumberland.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

236 John Goodacre; Esq., The White House, Ashby Panra, Leicestershire, Via Rugby.
347 Alan Sefton, c/o H. Hoogenddorn, R.R.L Pella, Lowa, U.S.A.
102 D.A.R. Tallis, 77, Grandison Road, London, S.W.ll.
243 Robin Parkin, 95, Holmesdale Road, Teddington, Middlesex.
392 C.R. Thompson, 34, Park Place, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.
252 Houston & M.L. Maples, 7017, Meadow Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015, U.S.A.
365 A. Reblitz, 1318, E. St. Vrain, Colorado Springs, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909, U.S.A.
447 A.J. Colley, Belle Vue House, Kent Road, Congresbury, Nr. Bristol.
353 E.A. Spencer, Fox House, Ham Common, Richmond, Surrey.
398 Antony Chaberlot, Rue de la Metairie,45 Dry, France.
272 Mrs. Josephone Wadmore, I l, Edinburgh Gardens, Windsor, Berkshire. SL4 2AN.
l'12 D,G. Evans, 3905, Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California, 90029, U.S.A.
485 A. Foster, l, Glebe Road, Bedford.
438 Col. LaWayne R. Stromberg, 302, Windsor Street, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910. U.S.A.
368 R.A. Holmes, Thorncliff, 2, St. Andrews Road, Mapperley Park, Nottingham.

CORRECTIONS TO ADDRESSES

451 J.B..May, 9, Donovrn Avenue, Muswell Hill. London. N.10.

JlE.MYSlc.BoX..is rlesigned bv Arthur w. J, c. ord-Hume and prinred by Trevor-Hobbs Limited, l3Garrickstreet, Lonclon, w.C.2., and published four times each year by the Musical Box Society of Great Britain,"Bylands", Crockham Hill, Edenbridge, Kent.
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PR E M IE R

MECHANICAL MUSIC SPECIALIST

OBAHAIIII WEBB
93, Portobello Ro&d, London, 'W.11.

Telephone: 0l -727 -1485
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THE MUSICAL BOX SPECIALIST SHOP
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MECHANICAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL TYPES

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED



Are YOU interested in Musical Boxes?
Small

r
7o

Singing Birds (automatic ones!l?
Musical Automata of every other kind?

lf you are, then you will quite probably derive
immense enjoyment leading to a greater fulfil-
ment of your interest by becoming a Member
of

THE MUSICAT BOX SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIIII

The aims and objects of the Society are extrem.
ely simple. The Society exists to bring together
all those who share a common interest in the
collecting, preservation and appreciation of all
types of mechanical musical instruments.
What for? What good does the Society do? The
Society brings together fellow collectors from
all over the British lsles and many foreign coun-
tries including Switzerland - the accredited
birthplace of the musical box as we know it.
The Society publishes a quarterly Journal called
THE IVIUSIC BOX which is devoted to articles
on all aspects of musical automata, repair and
overhaul tips, descriptions of fine and unusual
musical movements and, of course, it circulates
Members addresses.

Membership to the MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN opens up a whole new
world of musical box appreciation. Wherever
you live, up-to-the-minute news of members
and collections reaches you through THE
MUSIC BOX. Twice a year, a full day meeting
is held at which all members and their guests
are invited to attend. Regional meetings, film

shows, lectures and demonstrations are held
at various places at intervals.
How much does all this cost? Just THREE
POUNDS (U.S,A. $ 8 per year! lf you are not
convinced that Society membership can benefit
you, why not send 10/- (50p; I 1.50) for a
specimen copy of THE MUSIC 8OX? Judge
critically, for yourself .

The Journal of the Musical Box Society of
Great Britain, THE MUSIC BOX, isdevoted to
articles and material of interest to collectors,
antique dealers, historians of mechanical music
and enthusiasts in general. As a work of contin-
uing reference, THE MUSIC BOX publishes
much material which has never before appeard
in print as well as reproducing contemporary
advertisements, descriptions, articles, patents,
tune-sheets, lists of types of boxes and lists of
tunes which they play.

Additionally, it acts as a clearing house for the
opinions and researches of Members throughout
the world and carries advertisements for Wants
and Disposals. The main purpose of the Journal
is, of course, to act as the mouthpiece of the
Musical Box Society of Great Britain and is re
cognised as the leading authority in all matters
concerning mechanical music and mechanical
musical instruments. The Society maintains
archives and publishes in facsimile much out-of-
print material in its Journal.
THE MUSIC BOX contains articles of three
basic types; general interest, historical; tech-
nical. Instructions on the repair and overhaul of
various types of mechanical musical instrument
provide a most valuable guide to such work for
other overhaulers.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
Bylands, Crockham Hlll, Edenbridg€, Kent.

llr r
trrn0ets
Keep your copies of THE MUSIC BOX
neat, clean and immediately available
for reference. Strong, durable binders in

Post and packing free 75p each.
($2 U.S.A.)

Available from.
The Secretary,

Musical Box Society of
Great B?itain,

Bylands. Crockham Hill,
Edenbridge, Kent.


